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of GarA _
here to light, being the OrJe

>/" outlandifb

ft

Loved by

fome thing hath been (Publijhed byfome

of our Qountry Writers, but by none

perfected as it ought : It is the Nur*

fi
ngy ^fag y an^ Ordering of the

Limon and Orange Tree, Tphich comes

forth under the X^ame of the Nether*

landifh .Helperides , and is by the

Experience of many Years Arrived to

this*

Preface

this, and through the /paring offo
leijure Hours committed to Taper,
was never intended to he made common

>ffo

freq,

promote it, and to overcome the mani-
fold Difficulties which differed them*
fehes in this Work ; and the mm* £*.

u/e

their Gardiner

s

JelfIgnorance trujl

/o

t/et

but little acquainted then-frith.

Tins Helperides is opened to every
one, and fhewetb it/elf'under afirange
1%r,ne, having herein for Patterns the

J
Jefuite l

o/e

I performed their X>e/criptio

he Name of Hefperides ;

'

Ver/es, the other in an high
ft,

efeB-

of their Countries, which dijfe

*



Of the

much from ours, fo that the

notfewe us hut in afew thir%

we have followed, and have f
by Experience.

Conjidering the Order, by

ferVed, Tbe have borrowed fi

fame cannot be A*

furtl

Wor

Jirto fuch a SManner, as

Qndition of thefe Northern Countries

doth require, which are fubjeH to many

intemperate Summers and Winters, "the

(Report of ™*>™ ViHions. Unth their

iftances Tohkh belong to the Cj

tfon faffed

£>

'ifelefs

ffary TS^

are upon good

I iphiat is chief

few Words, Jee*

fcription ofth

fly

if'

we of them, with whatf

A 5
etl)

' t

c Preface

loellof them tl

fir$ brought out of Italy, as of
tbeje Countries

M ^

lifed

Obfe

)pofed the ft

plaincft WHf) avoiding all Artificial In*

Ventions, Dohich are Communicated to

the World for Wonders, andmuftjuft*
lybe (^ejeBedby a true TraBitioner.

j

becauje Experience hath often Taught,
that they who followed and ufed them
have been much Deceived by them.

The SMifchifs and Decayes ^h'tch

fometimes happen to thefe Trees, -frith

the Helps and JHeans again/l

ife duly jV<

Ufe of the Leaves, Bloffc

<fi

J<

c

fpei

prove

?fly the Sum of

f,b

(hat fhich asyet it wanted, viz, The

true

4

Of the Author

true Kyoleledg of this TraBife : It is

true indeed, the Netherland has ma-
ny eminent Terfons which are Experien*

ced and Skilled herein, but yet more who

ledg.

Work in hand without Ify

We

fo

able, tho perhaps it mayfeem

fome, that for fuch fmatt

t tpere offome Qoncern, being it^feems

nore the Work of an Husbandman
hen offome confiderable Terfons. Thefe

'Men Tt>e fend to the ancient. Hifio-

i

and the yet daily Experience^

wm^h are both fufficient Witneffes, holo

that Kings, (princes, and eminent <Per*

fons ha<ve employed themfehes in Gard-
ening,

ries

fi

of our Netherland

%eaf doth th

Belgick or Netherlandish Helpe-

efc

jh ifrajd of

Fains

V The Pre

Tains and Labour to undertake the
(PraBife> md duly Perform the fame.

• 4
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Netherlandifh Helperides

CHAP J

\.

Of the Caufe and Order

thisWor\

*

Eing the Ordering or

Management of the Li-

mon and Orange Trees is

much Increaled within thefe few
Years, by many Inhabitants of

our

;

°^r. r
Country, and would yet In-

crease more, ifIgnorance and un-
skiliulnefs were not in the Caufe.

I o open the Door to this Sci*

\

ence,

•fferin

Hefperides

pies to every one, tho n?t with*
out prudent Labour : Which we
inall here Propound in order.

FtrJl,A fliort Introduction fhall
be given to the Knowledg of the
frees and Fruits, which are De<
imbed every one in their particu-
lar Kinds and Parts.

Secondly, The Ordering and Ufe
«i the Fruits, with their moft ex-
cedent Profit and Ufefulnefs,
wh^ch are all fliortly and plainly
Gommunicated to all Managers
that whof( sever is pleafed to Tra-
vel m our j e^rftfcx, to Advance
this Husbai ldry to the higeft pitch
or Perieclio n ; whereunto every
°ne muft {he w himfelfas an Her-

cules.

/

I
Or Netherlandilli Hefperides.

cules, and bend all his Strength,

that he may break through by the

waking Dragon into the moft in-

ward Garden, to fatisfy the tweet*

Exercife.

Defires

<

CHAP II

The Fable of Hefperides

u Wcr the Name of He/pi

rides is nothing elfe Under-
Modern but

the Ordering and Management of
Citron, Limon, and Orange
Trees.

To Rehearfe all Fictions made
hereof by the Poets, feems un-

neceffaryto us, becaufc

intend

3 4

JEmid..

.lab* 4.

The Belgick,

intend to be fliort.

Where this Hefperial Garden
was Scituated, is as Uncertain as
the Truth of the mentioned Ficti-

ons : Even as that the fame was
Guarded by a Dragon, which was
Overcome and Slain by Hercules,

' makes Mention.

t

1)iod. Si-

tul. Rer,

*antiq.

Lib. 2.

Hefperides i

Hefpt

Jfr

Brother

thufa

JSglen, sfretbufa, and Hejp,

Hefferid,

r Pa-

Uefp.

Lib. 1,

That the Place where this

Garden was Scituate, is uncertain

'

Htft. Na~
tar. Lib.

37- C. 2.

Strengel.

JHortor.

Hifi- A 2.

c. 8.

bov<
j

fied by Ferrari™ j for the Anci-
t Writers differ about it.

Minks Defcribes the fame with
Word

garden of

He/0, rules , as

the Mores

Country,



Or Netherlandish Hefperides.

Country, in which golden Ap-
and

is Guarded by the ever waking
and vigilant Dragon.

The moft common Opinion is,

that the Garden of Hefperides was
Weft part ofJEthi*

Mot

now are the Kingdoms ofFefc^and*'
u

JMaracco, about the old River and
City of Lixo

s and here is, accord-
ing to the Opinion of many, the

Fruits.

Hefperial

»fM
Written; Near the Walls of the°^\
Pallace,about halfan Hours Jour-/w*.
ny from the City, lyes a Noble
Pleafant Orchard, or Garden of
Pleafure belonging to the King,
Called ,9l4ontjerat, planted with a-
bove fifty Thoufand LimonTrees,
and the lame Number of Orange

fo

thefe

The Belgick,

SaTJ ^e ê CountrieS anc* Regions are
>ied the Garden of Hefpe*

Ides.

j ~%

* »

By the Diligence of Palladia

are the Citrons brought over out
of cMedia and Perfa into Italy

,

there Ordered and Raifed ; and
thence carried further into Spain,

Portugal, and other Countries, till

at laft our Belgium , or

got its part and fliare*

Neth

th

ferent Variations and Kinds ofLi-
mons, Citrons, and Oranges are

many, which is caufed by the Na*
vigation of the Spaniards, Portu*

gees, who have brought feveral

ftrange Sorts and Kinds into E«*
rope

That both the Indies are plen-
tifully provided and ftored with
this Fruit, Teftify the Defcripti-

ons of thofe who have Travelled
through thofe Countries.

nfch

Or Netherlandifih Hefperides^ y
nfch

Limons, Citrons, and e

8 The Belgick,

y
very Toothfom Oranges and in

Qrina there are Orar^
beyond Sugar in Sweetnefs 4

Baldens in the Defcription of
That there are ft

Oranges, Limons, and Citrons,

which excell others of the whole
Indies

;
yea, even thofe of Spain

and Portugal, whither, as is faid,

they are brought by Navigation
;

and there fo Multiplyed, Raifed,
and bred, that thefe Trees feen\

to be become a Native and In-

landifli Plant ; and as the daily Ex-
perience alfo fheweth by the
reat quantities of the Fruits whicf

yearly are brought to us out of
thofe Countries,

And except the Ancients had in

tfome meafure pointed out unto uS
the place of the garden of Hefperi*

des-
7 who would have ventured

B to

A Lake to place it any where, but along

not 'far
t ^ie Goaft of the Mediterranean

from Sea : and efpecially the fruitful
vnzja.

(gmacus^ fromwhence our Hefperi-

des muft be brought with great

Diligence and Pains into our
1 Country.

.

v

CHAP. III.

Of the Kinds of the Fruits

in General.

Ccording to the Number of
the Hefperial Virgins are

their Fruits Divided.

JEglen, the Citron Tree ; j4re*

thufa, the Limon Tree j Hefperthu-

fa, the Orange Tree.

This Appellation is no other-

wife

•



Or Netherlandish Hefperides.

Mod
r — —

then to Exprefs the three diftind

forts of Fruits*

H
fperides by thefe three Names

j

the Reaibn why largely handled*

Under thefe three Sorts and
Kinds are all the Hefperial Trees
Comprehended.

The Citron Ti*ee, brought out c
of JMedia by (palladia* above Tree,

twelve Hundred Years ago, and
Planted and Ordered about Naples^

is the firft in Order, hath fome of
the fame kind,confiftingofSowre

and Sweet.
*

The Sowre are only different

in {he outward Form and Shape
$

for the one is Oval, Long, and
Roundlike; the other Calabas Fafhi-

on ; and the other again ofan ill

—

fhapenForm.

The Sweet Citron Tree hath

not fo much Variety
j yet 'tis

\

B % to

to be Lamented, that the Intem-

perance of our Netherlandifh Cli-

mate, doth not permit us to Set or

Place yEglen in our Hefperides:

The Cruel Northern Storms (lie

cannot refill, and the long Win-
ter caufeth her merry Leaves to

fall to the Ground, and loofe all

the Beauty of her Head Attire :

and therefore it is better to leave

this tender one in her own Coun-
try, then to make her dye for Sor-

row in this our hard Country
5
and

fevere Climate.

Jretbufa, the Limon Tree, is

ftronger, and jvill with her Sifter

Hefperthufa , the Orange Tree,

thrive better in this Netherland
j

and therefore wefliall more large-

ly fpeak of their leveral kinds

;

becaufe thefe two do above all o-

ther Plants adorn our !Belgick

Hefperides.

Jl?e Limon Tree hath many forts ;

s Baubinus

t

1

\

f
J*A -

MB

'

Or Netherlandifh Hefperides.' 1

1

T« *

'Bauhinus reckons them nine, But c- Bauh.

above all Fenarm makes them a- f*'

L
s%[

bove fifty, all different from one I.

'

another, and at this day known
Jjjj*"'

in Italy, and noted by none but uL 3 ;

himfelf; Only fome few are but
as yet and at this day known in
our Gardens ; which we fiiall

hereafter decipher and defcribe in
order.

The Orange Tree was unknown ******

to the Ancients; And by <Bauhinus
jJJ

1*
diftinguifhed into four forts.

At this day is the fame made m?.

known to us by Ferrarim under L'^*

more kinds and are almoft all

Neth yet the one

We
fliall relate them orderly in their

due place
, and whatfoever

fliall be further necefTary thereun-
to.

Here it might be ufeful to put
down all theparticular alterations,

changes

/

1

i

I

Tloe Bclgick,

changes and forts which are obier
ved by Ferrarius.

But being he makes.many forts

of fuch, as are but faulty in their

Growth,Saye $nly purpole to de-

fcribe thole that are found here in

our TS{etberlandi(h Gardens,we hav<

judged fuch long and tedious rela

lations unneqsffary.

CHAP, iv

Of the Firft Pratticert

Or Inventors

E have touched before,

how that the Qtron Tree
(and perhaps othersjwere brought
out ofSyiedia into Italy byMwfoif,

bu$

/
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but who raifed and ordered them

firft in JSletherland , is not well

known to us.

It is certain that this Work is in

few years come to perfe&ion here
$

that our Fore-Fathers an hundred

Years ago, knew but little of it,

appears by the Writings of Qarolus

Stevens in his improvementofLand,

and others more.

Qufim is, according to my Opi-

nion, among the firft, who hath

brought thefe Trees into lS(e*

therland ? for there be as yet to

this day fome Limon and Orange

Trees in being in the Univerfity

Garden at Leyden which were rai- .

fed by him from theSeed but only

Wild and unfruitful, without any

Inoculation.

This Ordering and Managing j^
hath been known in Flanders and Caf.i*f

Brabant thefe many Years,as Ferra?

rius relates to us pf the Noble

WW-

_ Netherlands He fperides.
*

whofe Fame and Renown Ipread

it felfnot qnly in Netherlands but

alfo in divers other Countries ; fb

that the $me was vifited by many
Eminent Princes,and hath had the

Honor that the moft Illuftrious
* V

Prince Qofomus de SMedicis, Great

Duke of Florence, &c. was taken

with great admiration at this He*

jperial Plantation, when he beheld

the perfect knowledge of this

moft Excellent orderer, and ma?

nager.

No lefs Eminent in this Science

was the Sieur William Vanden Hew
yel Merchant at Jmfterdam, by

whofe means this affair did much
increafe , and all Spectators

were ftirred up with an inflamed

defire of thefe Golden Fruits,

wherewith the Hefperial Gardens

of thefe Perfons abounded ; for

through may years experience

they attained to the defired end.

We

l 5
/

4 17;

f<
'Brabant at

Setter gttilielmus de <Blafero at gaunt
in Flaunders, who was moft emi-
nent in this Science, and doth with
Admiration take notice of it.

And fuch there are as yet many
und at this day in " "

BruJJels, and Jittiterp,

moft Trees are railed from the
Seed, and brought to perfedi-
pn.

Pleafant Italy hath firft furniflied

our Netherland out ofher Hebrides
and communicated to us ofher
truits.

The right knowledge of their
Ordering is found out i

by the Sieur John (J(peu

Ho/land,

jfmfterdt
of

this Science hath excelled above
all others, as the truth hath ami-
red to many eye-whnefles

; yet by
his immature death is this Noble
Jinfterdam

fltffaife difanulled,

whoK
' «

<

^J- * ~W

\6 The Belgick

We fliall gire them the Honor,

and are certainly perfwaded that

they muft be numbered among
the firft Inventors, Vt%. among
thofe that have brought this Work
to perfection among us.

And we thought good to

infert their names here, To
keep them out of the Grave

of Forgetfulnefs , and to make

them flourifh among pofterity,

as Long as the ever green Afped

of our Hefperides fhall be ac-

ceptable, and delightfome to

all true Lovers and Pra&icers

thereof.
• »'

.

i

CHAP

»

•

-



Or Netherlandish Helperides.
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CHAP. V.

Of the Citron Tree

Hough the Citron Tree can-
not bring her fruit to perfe-

ction in Netherlands yet weflull
vouchfafe her the firft place in this

Hejjerides, in hope that fome may
yet find out a better means to

and raife up this tender JEg*
len. >

This Tree is ofa middling big- Tkftufe.

nefs, the Stems or Boughs are

pricks. B
igeft

rrymy

greens of thofe, Kinds.The leaves

Say

much

* Or Netherlandish Hefperides.

fothat we may obferve therein
a wonderful difplay ofNature.
The bignefs and

*9

weight is

Lib. zt

not alike, but very different ; in
Calabria they commonly weigh
from fix to nine pound : But' a-

'+ %>

bout Qenoa they have been feen,
'.. according to Ferrarius his faying,of

about thirty : the outward Pill

and Rind is of 'a Gold Colon,
wrinkled and lomewhat warty,
the inward Pill is white and fweet'
the Pulpe full offowre Juice and'
Liquor, ftored with many long
and roundlike Seeds and Ker-
nels.

This Plant is brought out of puci.

Media into Italy, as we have faid,

before, and is alfo defcribedby the
G
TT*

Poet ^7. Llb' 2 -

The Citron Tree is called in La- c. b«».

tin Malm Medica. B. P. Citrium c^
hin-

Malm Curia, m the Greek M^a ETz.
m$im SMdus Medica and Jjfyria^

\

s

X The

18

much larger, jagged on the edges,
of a deep green,ftrong fcent, and
better tafte, the bloifoms grow at
the end of the boughs, clofe to-
gether, have thick flefhy Leaves,
the out fide like Purple, the infide
white, under the top light faffron
coloured, and hairy, of a weak
lcent

j firft fweetifh but afterward
bitter in the Tafte \ We fee here an
Oval long and roundlike begin-
ning ofthe young Fruit in the mid=
die of the Bloffom, without
which fign they are unfruitful and
rail off, they that hang farter to
the Tree produce no unfruitful

Excrefcence,but the fruits proceed
from that Principle thereunto fall-

ned.

o Ion
and roundlike, fwelled and thick
m the riiiddle, and fometimes din-
ted, running fharp together at the
end, and fomecimes with bumps

;

fo

to The Belgick

The Ckrbn is which the Hebrews
call r\n Hadar, that is fair and
goodly ; and they ufe the fame in

making ofgreen Bowers : For all

they that are ofany ability among
them will not neglecT: to get thefe
Fruits againft the Feaft of Taber-
nacles to adorn the preparations
therewith : For it is faid, LeYit.

firft

8cc.

Jhall

of

Hadar
Learned in their Law taken for
that, and among others alfo the
Myrtbus, Myrtle-Tree, which they
defire not, except three Leaves
ftand over againft one another in
the length of five inches at leaft,

thus fatisfying their Superftition
without any certain Evidence of
truth : Even as they fay that the
Citron Apple was the Fruit which

A 1 A • \ • ^-*

Taradife

Command of God.

The

•

*

1

1

* 1m
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Or Netherlandish Hefperides.

The kinds ofthis Tree confift

only in the various and different

fbapes of the Fruits, except the

fweet y and are by Ferrarius thus

divided,

Malum

2.

turn.

Malum Citreum Vulgare bellua

la.

I . Malum Qtrtum Cucurbitum.

4, Malum Citreum dulci Medul

that is

1

r

. The common Citron Apple.
2. The common Citron Apple

of a deformed fliape.

3 • The common Citron Apple
like a Gourd.

4. The fweet Citron Apple.

He doth yet further defcribe

one by the name of Malum G*

treum

.

treum Multiforme, a Citron

ofmany Forms and fhapes.

But this is only a

e

y
of Nature, not a certain and par*

ticular Kind, as is found in many
Fruits,

Yet feeing we cannot bring

thele Trees to perfection in thefe

Countries or Climates, becaufe

the warmth or heat is not

fufficient to ripen the Fruits, we
intend to fay no more concerning

them, but to trimm up and adorn
our Hefperides with fuch as may by
a well ordering and careful ma-
nagement make our Gardens in

Netberland
y
pleafant and delight-

ful widi their fruitfulnefs.

'

CHAP VI,

v '*

Or Netherlandifh Hefperides

*

4-

CHAP. VI.

Of the Limon Tree,

Keth'ufa her Gold-co

2
3

loured Fruits, fhall have
the firft place in our Hefperides

}
as being efteemed nothing inferi-

or to JEglen in Virtues and Plea-
iantnefs.

The Form of the Limn Tree Form &
in general, is like that of the h **!*•

iron Treei
*

Divers ancient Writers have
made no difference between thefe
two

, becaufe they are both a-
fcribed to one Country, Naming fw.
the fame Trees SWalus SHedka :

Hef?-
Others have held them for one £?' '•

'*\

24

C kind
cap,

TfteBelgick

kind with the Qtron.

The Limon Tree grows indiffe-

rently high, hath many fpread-

ing Boughs, fet with Prickles,

makes not fo clofe an Head , nei*

ther is the Wood fo hard as that

of the Orange Tree. The Leaves
arelongifli, like them of the Q*
tron Tm?,yet (horter,running fharp

together at the end, interwoven
with many finall Veins -

y
the Blof-

fbms are of a weak Sent : Some
forts bring forth Bloffoms like to

the Orange Tree, but moft like to

the Citron Tree. Before the Buds
open themfelves they are of a
purple Colour, within of a fair

White, beautified with yellow
Threads or Streaks.

Time. They blow here in this Coun-
try in July, and yield Fruit in Ju-
tumn : being come to the bignefs

of a Walnut, they continue fo till

the next Summer, when they be*

gin

/
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Or Netherlandifli Hefperides.

gin to grow anew, and become
fully ripe in fixceen or eighteen
Months after their blowing.
The Fruits are ofan oval Shape,

though fomewhat rounder, and'
more drawn in

; of a pale yel-
lowifli Colour, weak Sent,fome-
vvhat like the Citron Jpfc anj is
by Art of Ordering and Die/fine
brought fo far in bignefs and fair-
nefs, that it needs not to give
place to it, and efpecially in varie-
ty ofKinds, in which it is enlarg-
ed and increafed by Sowing and

25

Inoculating.

The Union Tree is diftinguifiied

urtn, M,into Limon, <p.o

(paradife

The Limon Tree is'called in La-
Mains and the Fruit

Limon in Greek ^«*tou

They which are found in our
Netherlandifli Gardens, fliali fol-
low in their Order.

c a CHAP.
*

Or Netherlandifli Hefperides.
1

fift of five, fix, or fometimes of
more Leaves, which, before they

open, are of a purple Colour,

and white within. The Fruits

are indifferently bigg and large
j

of a different Shape , the one
roundifli,tho long and round-like,

and fome alfo IlMhapen : The
outward Pill is of a fair Yellow,
fmooth, and of a pleafant Smell :

The inward part of the Pill is

thin, the Pulp greenifli Yellow,
divided into eight or nine Veins or

Partitions offa pleafant Taft, full

of Juice and Liquor, common-
ly hollow inthemidle, and doth
bear very well. ,

In the Year 1670, I have cut

in one day fourfcore ripe Fruits,

Limons, of a little Tree j fo that

it is in all particulars worthy tho

Ordering and Husbanding.

This Limon is called by the

Managers and Pra&ifers that Or-

27

The Belgick

CHAP. VI m

1.

Of the Ordering White
Liimon

Mon
here in this Country come

leaft.

Maturity

Shape

F:

The Tree which produces this
I V ^ _*_ 1 * *V^ M

fe

ny places) wide afunder; The
Bark is pale, the Leaves light
Green, broad,running round-like
together at the end : The full
Shoots are fomewhat of a reddifh

t

M Th
m

8

4e

The Belgick
1 f

aft.
Lib. s

.

Wl;

w.3.
Limon

r
Fu

tea™ Ferrmi, the corn-
Op. z. Won Limon of Ferrarms.

. Hath feveral forts which dif-

n

ft

rence lying herein ,that the Leaves
of the one are fomewhat more
fharp Pointed and jagged then the
Other ; which alfo ohferved in the
Fruits, -which differ and are di-
ftinguifhed from one another in
length and roundnefs.

We taken
Notice, that the Fruits ofone and
the fame Tree were very unlike
in Fafliion and Shape one to the
other.

CHAP,
A



Or Netherlandish Hefperides. %p

* CHAP VIII

Of the Limon Sbardonius of
Ferranu?.

Mong the kinds of Limons
which are found in the Ne*

therlands
5
this is eminent : Which,

befides the two following, we
have feen gathered in the Garden

jfrnoh

JMed. &* <Botan. frofejjor at Leyden,

in the Year 1672. This Limon
Tree hath regular and well orde-

red Boughs, and may be kept
with a fair and round Head : the

Leaves are light Green, longifh,

fharp-pointed at the End, a lit-

tle wrinkled, with the Edges

N

c 4 fome-

* -

Hefperides **

This Limon Tree is called by Wp
Ferrarius Limon Sbardoniuf, after an c

'

* *[

excellent Praftifer ofthis Husban*

dry,called Fcibritius Sbardomut,who
did firft produce the fame at Rome

put of his own Garden , being

without doubt an alteration by

frequent Grafting and Inoculating.

S<

1h BeJgick'

fomewhat jagged : they are with

and within Whit

out with purple Streaks or Stripes,

5 the Fruits
long and round, of an indifferent
bignefs, at the end of the Stalk a
little dinted, where it feems to re-

prefent the fhape of a little Rofe,
at the Head is many times a little

Point flicking out, as if it were
the remnant of the middle Point
or Navel of the BlofFom ; the
outward Pill is of a fair yellow
Colour, Uneven, Rough, and as

it were with Creafes ; the Taft
Pleafant, with fome Bitternefs

:

the inward Pill is fomewhat thin,

in the Taft Sweetifh : the Pulpe is

pleafant Sowre, pale Yallow, di=

vided into <en Veins or Partiti-
r »

/

ons.

Hejberial

( this is one of the moft patient tq
pndure the Injuries which are cau-

fed by the £ow-Country Air

_.—» .

Tl>e Belgick;

• *

Tree,

Shape.

— 1
'

CHAP. IX.

The Deformed or lUjhafen

Limon Sbardonius.
\

Mong the Difplay of Na-

ture, The Limons are not

forgotten : We give here an In-

ftance, which mail fufficiently dif-

annul the Pofnion or Opinion of

iome

ome Writers, who make many
forts of Fruits, which only con-
fiding in different outward Shapes,
do neverthelefs grow upon one

m
as this and the following

Defcription fliall fhow, as being
fellow-Fruits of the Limon Sbar-
donius.

Very irregular is this Fruit, of
an oblong and oval Fafhion, on
the one fide wonderfully,or much
bumping out with Claws, at the
End whereof were four green
Nails, like them of an Hens Foot,
two lying crofs one another, on
the other fide every one fingle,

parted one from another, which
is ftrange to fee : Being cut in the•111 ••*••« « . i* -
middl tti

ven Particulars or Partitions, tho
on the mifhapen or deformed fide

wonderfully wound and twifted

£f 3<
together.

Cap, 6. Ferrari h

ft
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«Or Netherlandish Hefperides.^

FiVo, that he hath found on it

fomething grown out of it, having
the fhape of a Mans Hand, with
the Fingers twifted and fhut one
in another, affording a ftrange Ap-
pearance to the Eyes of th

Spectators, but they that inquire
andiearch into the matter, friall

find that thefe Fruics are to be ac-
counted nothing but imperfect
Creatures and Produ&s. We have Umm
befides feen on the fame Tree of sbardo-

Limon Sbardonius of Ferrarius, this with

ftreaked Limon, which is like the Streaks

firftinFafhion, but in the length rowT
interlaced with deep Furrows,
which went from one end to the
other, having at the end a Point
fticking out : the inward Pill was
thin and narrow, and the Pulpe
divided into ten Veins or Partiti-

ons. This Alteration is here ex-

S

hibited the . wonderful
Works of Almighty God, how

that

•

Heft.

Lib, 3.

Cap. 11

Idem.

T/«Belgick

that upon one Tree, one fort of
Fruit is brought forth on feveral
ways, and yet are no diftincl:

Sorts, as many make ofthem,and
communicate to the Ignorant, and
Unskilful

; which we have men-
tioned before, and with Ferrarw
looked upon as a Difplay of Na-
ture : But neverthelefs, put and
placed by him with different De-
lcriptions, as different Kinds, as
appears in the Union fyri ejfigie of
a Pear fafliion, and in the defcrip-
tion of the Limon Striates Vul-
gatior, that is the common Limon
with Ridges, which I have taken
Notice ofhere for every ones Cau-
tion,not to bring prefently a thing
to a new Divifion

\ but firft to
fearch out the Caufe of this won-
derful alteration,whereinwe flull,
fhow that the Bloffoms which
produce thefe Illfliapen Fruits, are
very imperfe# in their Formation.

C H-A P,

Or Netherlandish Hefperides. 5 j

• CHAP. X. *

Of the little Calabrian Li-
mon of Ferrarius.

His Limon, Called of Fer-

rarim Limon fufilhs Calaber, *f'

J

3

or the little Calabrian Limon, af-

ter her Country : hath its Boughs shaPe

full of little Prickles, the Leaves
have the Form at the end of the
Stalk, as that ofthe Orange Tree,
and are of a dark green Colour,
like that of the Lauras Leodmenfes,

!

* *

Second
Sort.

round about the Edges
thePgge4 Bloflbms are

little

fmall,

i

without ofa purple Colour,within
White, ofapleafant Smell: the

Fruits are of the bianefs of a fmall^
fc - "* H- •- * >--««- *_ m LJ

. Hen's

T7;e Belgick,

Hen's Egg, of a Fafliion Ova4,
or Oblong, pointing out at the
End, as it were with a little

Horn : the Pill is of a fair yellow
Colour, Thin, pleafant of Tafte
withoutjWhite within ; the Pulpe
is divided by nine Veins or Parti-
tions, ofa greenifh Colour, of a

• fliarp fowre Tafte. This Fruit
have we gathered ripe in th.
Month of Juguft 1672, in the
Garden ofSieur Teter de Wolfin the
Turner, and here defcribed to the
Life : This Plant is very Fruitful,
and can well endure our fevere
Air, without receiving any Iniii*

ry from it.

There is yet another of this

Sort or Kind, which is likewife a
pleafant Fruit ; and I have a little

Tree of it in my Garden, and is

called of Ferrarius Limon <Pufillus

Calaber alter, than is, the fecond
fort of the fmall Calabrian Li-

mon.
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Or Netherlindiffi Hefperides.

mon. The diverfity confifting

. h ... r_„
much fmallcr then the foregoing,

and may very well be taken for a
Dwarf, which (hews itfelf plea-

fant and delightfom to the Sight.

This little Tree hath very thin
tender Boughs , full of many
Prickles, the Leaves are of a fmall
Form, not unlike the TlyBerea, of
a dark green Colour : the Blof-
foms are like them of the forego-
ing Sort, but much fmaller, asal-
fo the Fruits, which are of ibme-
what a rounder Fafiiion, and fit to

be preferved in Pickle, being ve-
ry pleafant for Food.

i* Tie Belgick,

CHAR XI
Shape.

Hefp.

Lib. 3.

Cap. 1

9

ViriAx*

Of the Sweet Limon ,

Ferrarius.

*

H E Limn dulci medulla F<

rdrii is malu 5W<t

* *

CHAP.
X

Lib. ii.. * ' —^ '- ~ • •*»

Sea. 4
.

'
jor Mas of Bauhmits. The fweet
Limon of Ferrarius, is the great
fweet Limon of Bauhinm , and
grows on a fair Tree, and plea-
fant to look upon ; whole Boughs
are befet with many and feveral
Prickles, hath Leaves fomewhat
like them of the Orange Tree
only at the end of the Stalk they
want a little Hart.

The BlofToms are alio like the

fair Whit

Or Netherlandifli He^peridc

of a pleafant Smell, the Fruit k
Large,Ov&l or Long,and Round-
like of Shape ; the outward Pill,

fair Yellow, of an Aromatick or

Spicy Taft, the inward Pill thick,

not unpleafant $ the Pulpe is deep

Yellow, divided by nine Veins or

Partitions, pleafant Sweet, Thefe
Fruits grow fbmetimes very large,

and much efteemed in hot Di-

40

*

r

1 1 w , J

ftetxipers, to ufe far the refrefli*

ing of the Sick. In the famous

and renowned Garden of the Sieur

John Eoeters,hzyc we feen the lame
often Ripe and Eaten therti : And
is well worthy our Husbandry, as

Well in regard of the noble Fruits,

as ofthe fair Plant
;
pleafant BloP

foms, and excellent Fafhion and

Form of the Tree : They are

rarely found here in thele Coun-

tries, but only among fbme Lo*

Vers, who hold the fame in great

Efteem, becaufe they are hard to

be

The
Shape,

*! D

.f

Vn Belgick

be got out of Italy, being high-

ly valued there, and not often

lent over among thecommon and
ordinary Trees.

CHAP. XII.

Of the Limon Tree

St. Remo.

H E Tree which produceth

_ this Fruit, is in our Garden,

I have received the fame among
others from St. Qfano 5 he makes

irregular or dilbrderly Boughs,
brittle Wood, covered with a dark

Green Bark, the Leaves are like-

wife of a deep Green, of a long-

ifh round Fafliion, not fharp^un*

ning together at the end j the

Blof-

/

*.
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Or Netherlandish Hefperides.

Bloflbms are mixed throughout

with purple Streaks, of a ftrong

Smell, like them ofthe Citron Tree :

the Fruit is Oval or longifh

Round, (harp at the End, with

a long Point flicking out, almoft

like the Nipple of a Womans
Breft) behind, where they be

faft to the Stalk, deep dinted ; the

outward Pill or Shell is deep Yel-

low, Rough, Uneven, and of a

bitter Tail, though not of an un-

pleafant Smell $ the inward Pill is

almoft a Finger breadth thick,

pale the

Pulpe have we found to be divi-

ded by nine Veins or Partitions,

Sowre, Sharp, and Harfh. This

Fruit grows Large, and I have

had them Ripe often : That
which makes this Tree not belo-

ved, is the Tendernefs thereof
$

for he often fheds and loofes his

Leaves in the winter,which makes

D 2 him

«

i

TfoBelgick

him look Unplealant : We judge
HefF ,i.3.

this ro be the fiift Limon LkuHi*
cus or rerranus, as agreeing there-

with in many Particulars* This
Tree doth blow very freely,which

continues almoft all the Year
long, and we are neceffitated to

pluck off the Bloflbms , to the

end the Tree may keep his

Strength and Vigour . The feme
is related by the forementioned

Author alfo of the fecond Sort,

called by him Limon LigurU Ct*

riefous, which produces both Blof-

foms and Fruits four times in a

Year.

CHAP

Or Netherlandifli Helperides. 4
5

-

A

<4 k

t
t

**
.

CHAP XIII -

.. - •

V -*\ * m

Of the Pear-Fa[h

of Ferrari

I
* r

.

* V

-/
1

W '•

E, have among manyo-
ther Limons from (}enoa

received alfo this moft pleafant /&#./. 3.

Plant ; being the Limon perelU Con* ca
P- 1 1 -

m

fi
like thenits or rerraftusy very

fame, or a Kind and Sort thereof,

becauie there is fome difference in

the Defcription of it.

This Tree hath tender and lit- Shape.

tie Boughs and Branches ,• the

Leaves are of a pale Green
3
fharp-

pointed at the End, the Edges

jagged, and behind at the End a

lb rt

D 3

as a pam*
cular

44 Ihe Belgick

cular Stalk whereunto the Leafe

f<

The Blof-

like that of the Citron Tree ; the
Fruit we have feen ripe in the
Year 1 672 ; is of a longifli Faflii*

on, extuberating or riling in the
Middle, and runs again fbmewhat
narrow downward , and above
at the Stalk fomewhat thick,

where the fame is a little dinted
j

the outward Pill is Yellowifli,

rough with fmall Bumps and
Knobs, the inward Pill thin, and
the Pulpe great or bigg , full of
Juice, ofayellowifh Colour, di-

vided by nine Veins or Partitions,

where we found fome beginnings
of Seed, the Taft was very plea-
fant, between Sower and Sweet

\

This above-mentioned Limon
Fruit we have firft got from the
Sieur Eoot, Senator in the Court
Provincial at Utrecht, who hath a

fair
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Or Netherlandish Hebrides. 45

fair Tree of the fame in his Gar*

den ; we have likewife afterward

received one among other Trees

from (jenoa ; and ufe yet daily as

much Diligence, as is poffible to

increafe the number of the feve-

ral Sorts and Kinds, for the Or-

nament of our Ketherhndifh Hef*

perides*

CHAP, XIV.

Of the Lima.

-

Mong the Kinds and Sorts

of Limons, called Lima,

we have had as yet no other but

the Sweet ; the Tree hath brittle

Wood, the Boughs are light

Green, fet with fmali Prickles

D 4 in

Or Netherlandifli Hefperides, 47

the common Injuries of this Cli-

mate patiently ; what makes this

Tree acceptable is its Fruitfulnefs,

and the pleafant Lovelinefs ofits

Apples ; which are fit and good
to cool the immoderate Heat of

Burning-Feavers.

T*

CHAP, XV.

Of Adam' j Affile^ or the or-

dinary Blac\ Limon.

H E Tree which produ- Shape.

ces the ordinary Adam's

hath his Boughs armed

9- y

Apple
,

with many long and ftrong Prick*

les ; the Wood is brittle and apt

to break
;
grows in no good Form,

and cannot but with great Labour

be

Belgick,

48

hath longifh

Leaves, as they of the ordinary
Limon , light Green , and the
Edges a little jagged ; being rub-
bed give a pleafant Sent or Smell

;

theBloflbm is fmaller then ofo-
ther Limons, of a white Colour,
like unto the Orange Dwarf; the
Fruit is round at the end, with a
little Nipple pointing out, of the

bigqefs as an ordinary middle
feed Orange ; The outward Pill

is very thin and fmooth, ofa plea-

fant Smell, Yellowifli, with a
thin inward Pill ; the Pulp is ofa
Brimftone Colour, ided
by feven, and fometimes eight

Veins or Partitions , of a very
fweetTaft: this Fruit we have
often had ripe in thefe Countries

;

and it is not to be doubted but o-

ther forts of Lima would likewife

Neth m re*

tD doth endure and withftand

the

-The Belgick,

be kept to a good Head ; the

Leaves are dark Green, ofFafhi-

pn Oval or longifh Round, a lit-

tle Curled, and have many times

at the beginning a little Hart or

Foot, as the Orange Leaves ; the

BlofToms come forth abundantly

thereon, larger then the Orange

BloflTom, within White,and with-

out with reddifli Streaks , weak
of Sent ; the Fruit is Roundifti, a

little dinted at the Top and be-

low, twice as large as the com-
mon Orange, of a perfect Gold
Colour ; the outward Pill is a lit-

tle rough and jagged, the inward

Pill moderately thick, pleafant of

Taft ; The Pulp is of a Brimftone

Colour, pleafantly Sowre, divi-

ded by eleven or twelve Veins or

- Partitions ; Thefe Fruits we have

had here in this County in a fair

and warm Summer ripe almoft in

one Year, as fiich happened 1 670;
the
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Or Netherlandifh Helperides.

the Tree is known to us by the
Name ofthe Black Limon,becaufe
the Fruits as foon as they wean
are of a black Colour.

'

It is the Tomum Jdami commune ofHtfp.
Ferrarhts,the common Jppk ofAdam. L,k 3 "

Here in thefe Countries this Tree
°P'

*4

is common among the Lovers and
Praclifers of this part ofHusban-
dry, and is called in Brabant by
the Gardiners the Citron Tree
but wrongfully, becaufe it hath
no affinity at all with it : Among
all the Sorts of Limons, this is

the hardyeft to endure the Cold
of thefe Countries, and very for-
ward in producing his Fruits,
whofe Juice is found to be very
pleafant in Meat ; though Ferra*
rim feems to gainfay this in fome
IV /I ^v *-* I - ..* ^ _ . _ "V> • m *m

TfeBelgick

Meaiure, yet Experience hath
otherwife

CHAR

Shape.

CHAP. XVI.
i

Of the Orange Tree in

General
in

Mon
*

the Hefierial Daugh-
id Virgins, Hefierthu-

s the Orange Tree,
hath the greateft Commendation
and Praife, as well in relpecl: of
the Delightfomnefs ofthe Sight,as
of the excellent Properties where-
with flie is endued.

This Tree grows to a fit height,
though diverfly, accordingly to
the Place and Air where the fame
is planted, the Root is thick and
knotty

, of a ftrong Sent, and
Yellowifti

j divided into many
crols-

i

Or Netherlandifh Helper ides*

cro{s*fideBranches,the Stock is firm

and hard Wood ., within White;
the Bark is dark Green, mixed
with an Iron-like Colour, the

Head fpreads icfelf into many-
Boughs, which at the ends are di-

vided into many little Shoots and

$Priggs
J t^efe Boughs are let

with feveral prickles
, yet they

perifh through the Fruitfulnefs,

and often Inoculating.

The Leaves are ofa fair Green,

Large,running fliarp together be*

fore, behind at the Stalk is a lit-

tle Foot, which hath the likenefs

of a little Hart, out ofwhich the

great Leaf feems to come forth,

and all full ofmany fmall, and al~

moft invifible Holes, even as the

Leaves of the Hypericum; and

when they are rubbed between

the Fingers, they give a fweet and

pleafant Smell.

The Bloffoms are as white as

Snow,

,

5»
jx . .

77;e Belgick,'

Snow, made up of fix or eight

Leaves, i beautified in the midft

with fmall Strings, which are yel-

low at the end, between which
the Produdl of the Fruit fhewetb
itfelf

The Bloffom which here in

this Country appears in June, is

ftrong, yet of a fweet and love-

ly Smell, efpecially in the Morn-
ing before the Sun is up, and in

the Evening when the Sun is son
from them.

f

deep Gol&Colour , of a round
Form, the outward Pill is fome*
what Rough , the inward Pill

ipungy , White, and of an un-
pleafant Taft : the Pulp is by fe-

veral Films or thin Skins divided
into eight Parts or Partitions.

Thefe Fruits yield here in this

Country no perfed ripe Seed, and
grow not ripe in one Year> but re-

quire

•
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Or Netherlandish Hefperides.

Month
then they are not inferior to them
of Italy.

That the Orange Tree is Fruit- Hefp.

ful and Longlived, teftifyeth Fer-
Lib-^

rarius, when he relates ofthe Tree
"*' *'

Monafi
*i

ftood there five hundred Years :

The fame Author makes menti-

on ofmore fiich ,as among others,

of the Orange Tree on Mount A-
Ventinnt, in the Dominican Mona-
ftery of St. Sabina, which is above
four hundred Years old, and do
yet every Year Bloflbm , and
bring forth many Fruits.

1 ouching the place , whence Original

the Orange Trees came firft, it

cannot well be related, being
they are found in many Coun-
tries of the World, as well in the

Eaft as Weft Indies, and efpecialiy

throughout all Italy, Spain, fortu-

/

C. But
hin. Pi-

nax l.ii,

Sett. 4.

I

*

The Belgic

gal, and feveral parts of France*

The Orange Tree hath its O*
riginal Denomination according
to the Colour of the Fruit, which
is a Gold Colour, and according-
ly with other Hefperial Apples adU
led Aureum .'Malum, the Golden
Apple, or SMalus aurantia major,

the great Golden Orange Apple
Tree.

For they being unknown to the
Ancients, have not many ftrange

Names, and they which be are

Nerantium, Rawtoolf, Jran*
gia. Qord. in Diofc

Hittor. and thus far enough of
this.

What further belongeth to the
Diverficy , we (hall defcribe in
Order, for as much as we have
experienced and pra&ifed in our
own Gardens.

CHAP.

Netherland1 Helpe
/

- 1

CHAP. XVII.

Of the Common Orange Ay-

p/e of Ferrarius.

Hefp.

Lib. 4.

Cap, 3

.

Errarius calls this in Latiit

Aurantium Vulgare, that is,

the common Orange Tree, and

hath three Sorts, diftinft in the

«

Taft.

For the firft is Sowre, the fe-

cond Sweet, the third of a Mixt,

that is, of a Taft between Sowre

and Sweet.
-

The fowre Orange, hath a lad Sh

pale and grainy Pill without, a

fliarp Smell, the Pulpe is Yellow,

Sowre,divided by Skins into eight,

and fbmetimes into nine Partiti-

3 i** p-

ons. E I

5« 77;

I fhall fay nothing of the Seed
here, becaufe , as is mentioned
heretofore, it doth not come in

Netherland to perfed Maturitv.
When

W
next Spring , they grow dry
within, and the Juice or Sap re-

turns back, to the further Nour-
ifliment of the new Fruits ; there-

c

)
take them off in due time.

CHAP.

/
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Or Netherlandifli Hefperides. A be

Hefp. /.4.

cap. 3

.

CHAR XVIII.

Of the fweet Orange Appk.

H h

_ forth fweet Oranges, is in
Shape not to be diftinguifhed from
the Sowre, the Difference lyes on-
ly in the Fruit, which hath a thin,
finooth, deep Yellow, and bitter
outfide Pill 5 the infide Pill is mo-
derately Thick, of a Brimftone
Colour

, the Pulpe is full of fweet

Shape.
t

The
Mixed.

J divided into
eight Partitions, by particular
Skins or Films

5 this Juice returns
not back again after the Winter
as that of the fowre Orange, but
is much longer kept therein.

£ t- Ferrarius

V

V

-7*

Or Netherlandish Hefperides. 5 9

CHAP XIX

Of the Orange Tree with curl-

ed Leaves, of Ferrarius. y

'"TT'His Tree is called by Ferra* Hefp.

JL rks Aurantium crifpo folio , *?bm 4*

that is, the Qrange Tree with

curled Leaves, and is defcribed

by none before him.

The Italians call him, <Bjjfe the Sbape,

tPoulli : this Tree produces Boughs

which at their further oruttermoft

Ends are let with many naked

Twiggs clofe thrufted together,

having fhort thick Leaves curled

together, with a little Hart at the

Stalk
} ( though fome have none

)

at the firft coming out of thefe

E I
Leaves,

Ferrarius writes, that the Gar*
diners about Genoa have experien-

_
that the place where this

Tree is planted or kt
y

is much to
be regarded, if it ftands well to
the Sun, that then the Fruit fhall

be of a pleafant fweet Taft -

y but
if the place be fiiady, on tKe con-
trary Unpleafant , and all fhall

feemtoturnor change into Bit-

ternefs.

Becaufe the mixed Orange Ap-
ples are not to be diftinguifhed by
the outward or inward Form, but
only by the Taft; it is thought
needlefs to give a particular De-
fcription of them.

CHAP.
/

N

V

ecom-

77;eBelgick

Leaves, they are fharp, and be*

come afterwards roundifh , are of
a weak Smell, and of a pleafant
and lovely green Colour

; at the
ends of the Twiggs the BlofToms
come forth thick together as iij

an Heap
5 the Leaves of the lame

aje a little curled to the outfide,

and have all a fweet pleafant Sent;

the Fafliion is as thole of th

inon Sort • the Fruit is like the

common Orange Apple, except
that the fame is fomewhat of a
flat Shape at Top and Bottom.
The outward Pill is almoft of a
Saffron Yellow, Rougfiifli, a lit-

tle Bitter in the Taft ; the infide

Pill is thin, loofe, unfavory ; the*

Pulp is Yellow with a moderate
Sowreneis, pleafant of Taft, and
is by feveral Skins or Films divi-

ded into eight Partitions.

This Tree muft be diligently

obferved and looked unto, be-

i
can fte
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Or Netherlandifli Hefperides. 6 1

caufe he is apt to grow fowl, and
to decay by reafon of the multi- •

tude of Boughs growing clofe to-
gether and crofs one another ; and
brings forth more Boughs and
Bloffoms, then he can feed conve-
niently

; wherefore the Pruning
Knife muft be ufed about him, if

we will enjoy the Fruits, which
are very Fair, and preferve the
Tree in its Vigour and Strength,

•*

'

CHAP. XX.

Ofthe Orange Tree with Ro-

fed Fruit*

THis Tree , which is called gj*«
by FenarM Aurantium <I(p- lJh.\,

fmm , the Rofe Orange, doth Ca
f- 6 -

E 4 not

Or Netherkndifli Hefperides.

yon. This Fruit, is by reafon of

its Beauty worthy to be preferved,

being the Fruitfulnefs, befides the

largnefs of the Apples , increafes

the Efteem of the Tree,

CHAP. XXI.
/

Of the Orange Tree with

fyectyed Fruit.

)

X O have the feveral Sorts

and Varieties together, as

much as is pofTible, the tender

Plant is well worthy to be joined

with the others,

This Orange Tree is in reipe& to Hefp.

the different Colour- both of the £* *

Leaves and Fruits called by Ferra*

tm
y
Aurantium Vvrgatum

y
and by

ps the Jpeckled Orange Tr$e : It is shape.

much

Tl?e Belgick,

not much differ from the com-
mon Orange Tree to look upon,
but only the Leaves are long and
narrower

; the Bloflbms alio are
like thofe of the common Orange
^ree.

The Fruit when it is fiillgrown
and Ripe, is of a convenient Size
and Bignefs, dinted a little before
and behind, it ihows a little Rofe
at the top, and about the Stalk
are likevvife fome raifed Particles,

like unto a little "Star, the out'
ward Pill is of a pale yellow Co-
lour, the inward Pill indifferently

thick, fofaewhat Bitter ; the Pulp
ofitisof a bright Brimftone Co-
lour, divided into nine Partitions,

ofjipleafant tart Tail.

Thus have we found the fame
in our Garden in the Year 1672
xaclrly to Correfpond with that

ofFenari,0, and is here exadly
delineated and defcribed unto

you.

64 Tl?e Belgick,

much tenderer then any other, as
being not well able to endure the
Cold ,• Jiath many tender Boughs
which eafily break ; and fpotted
in divers places with (bme Brim*
ftone coloured Streaks; the Leaves
are in many parts lefler then thofe
of the common Orange Tree,and
have alio on many of them leve-
ral Brimftone coloured Spots,
which is delightful to the Eye.
The Bloflbms are like thofe of

the Common, but fmaller; the
Fruit is, before it be ripe, orderly
fpeckled with green and white
Brimftone-like Streaks, and as by
certain unequal Lines diftinguifli-

ed ; when the Fruit is grown Ripe,
then the green Streaks are Yel*
low, and the other turned into a
Saffron Colour.

The outward part of the Pill

is fomewhat rough, the inward
part of the Pill thick ; the Pulpe

of
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• Or Netherlandifh Hefperides. 6 k

of a Brimftone .Colour , diftin-

guifhed by Skins or Films into
nine Partitions ; which is ofa plea- '

fane fowre Taft } the whole Ap-
ple is fomewhat longifh-round of
Shape.

Hereistobeobferved, that all
the Leaves and Fruits ofthe Tree
are not of that variety of Colour,
but only fome ,• and was feen of
us firft with perfect ripe Fruits in
the Gardens of the Sieur John flfy-
eters, in his Lifetime Secretary of
*U ~ Qty of Jmfttriam, and with

The Belgick

CHAP. XXII.

Of the Orange Tree with

horned F

Shape,

. \

Will.Vanden H mod
experienced and greateft Impro-
vers of this Husbandry of our
Time. '

CHAP.

His Tree is among all other
Orange Trees the Luftieft

to look upon, and the beft to be
ordered, here in this Country, as
being the moft hardy againft the
Cold, and the moft Fruitful ; it

fhoots high and large fpreading
Boughs

; the Leaves are ofa dark
Green

; larger and fharper at the
End then thofe of the common
Orange Tree } the Bloffomsare
of a pleafant Smell, and fome*
times made up of many Leaves,
even as if they were double ; the'

Fruits have many wonderful

Shapes,

"\

Or Netherlandifh Hefperides.' 6y
Shapes, with points flicking out,

and dinted Corners, reprefenting

the Fafhion of a Man's Members,
others of a Womans : Wherefore Hefy.i.

called alfb by Veryarias , Juranti- ca
P- 9

urn HermaphroditUm, Sive Cornicula*

turn, that is, the Hermophrodite,
Or Horned Orange ; the outward
Pill hath a fair Saffron yellow Co-
lour,the inward Pill thick, fpungy,

of little Taft ; the Pulp is inclu-

ded into ten or twelve, or fbme-
times more skinny Partitions,

whereof fbme indole the reft;

the Taft is moderately fowre, not

. unpleafant ; this Kind is defired

here by many Lovers; and is

found in many Gardens, where it

is known by the Name of CI

Apple.

6% It* Belgick,

CHAP. XXIII.

Offevera! l!l-Jhapea Fruits.

"Hei!e are found by Ferrarius

.

feverai Orange Apples,

Ti

ft

urn dulci fl,

yfive Fhtfi

An

f<

'ft'

CHAP.

.
al which I judg to be

but one and the fame, belonging
to the foregoing Tree, YK. wich
the horned Fruit ; for I have feen
tne lame, and yet more different
Shapes upon one Tree,alfo double
Jilollorns

;
for that happens often,

and all this Variation ofthe Shape

*

is
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Or Netheriandifh Hefperides.
is nothing but a Difplay of Na
ture.

1

*.

69

Orange.

u m n-
"Ultl vcu «ie more

the Bloflbm is doubled, and the
more Leaves it hath , that the
Fruit appears alfo in the Granger The

£
e

,?* r
touchlng the Auranti* brawny

«>« C*%«»i we have found on the
or thick

common Orange Tree.
The fame mull alfo be Under-

ftood of the Limons, as I havelWd before in the ninth Chap-

s' i thh B
r°°

k
'

in the Limn
bbardomus

$ fo that in all this Va-
riation, there are no feveral forts
to be made , but muft only be
taken for IlLfhapen Fruits.

Here might have been fhewed

'

the Diverfity and Variety of im-
pertea Fruits, but it feemed need-
jcb to us, and judg that by this
Obfervation is fufficiently mew-
ed what we are to think of fuch
Fruits.

Chap, xxiv.

OfjbeSma. A^le, or the Lif-
bon Orange Tree,

Befp..

Lib. 4.'

cap. 13

"

Shape.
•

CHAP.

Enartw calls this Fruit or
_ Plant Aurantium Olyfiponenfe
or the Lisbon Orange Tree be-
caufe they were firft brought by
the Portugeeze thither out ofSka
and were tfence fent into Italy^
other Countries befides.

This hath tender thin prickly
Boughs, and Leaves long, run-
ning iliarp together toward the
fcnd, which being rubbed, fmell
inveetly.

The Bloffoms are fmaller thcn

thofe

Or Netherlands Hefperides;

thole of the commofi Grange
Tree

; the Fruit is neatly round,
of indifferent Largenefs ; the out-

ward part of the Pill fmooth and
even, of a lovely yellow Colour^
the inward part of the Pill thin y
is for its pleafant Taft eaten toge-

ther.

ThePulp* which is divided
into nine Partitions , is full of
Juice, and yellowifli, of a plea-

fant Sweetnefs, mixed with fome
Sharpnefs.

It is.obferved that thele Fruits

degenerate, as we may fee by-

them that are lent to us.

They of Portugal are the belt

in Europe for retaining of the plea-

fant Tail ,• their Gardiners inocu-

late them on the fweet Citron
Tree, and therefore thole Trees,

which are from thence brought o*

vfcr hither, will not thrive well :

thofe of Genoa are lefs efteemed,

n
* .

7* n
and Grafted on Orange Stocks.

* We
got them, and for certain Under-
ftood , that they have brought
forth Fruit perfeftly Ripe ; and
we doubt not but we fliall ere
long enjoy the fame likewife

;

becaufe the Luftinefs and prolpe-
rous Growth of *>ur Trees gives
us great Hopes of it.

The Reprefentation of th

Boughs , Leaves, and Bloffoms
made here, is according to our
own Tree, but that of the Fruit

according to the Outlandifli Ap-
ple.

CHAP.
F and
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CHAP. XXV4

Bitternefs ( whence it is originally
called the fweet-pill'd Orange Ap*
pie

i ) the Pulp is of a brimftone
Colour, and moderately Sowre
of Taft, by particular

01 tb

Skins or Films into nine Partiti-

e Orange Tree with

fweet fill.

T H E fweet pilled Orange
Tree produces great and

thick Boughs; the Leaves are
large, thfck, hard, and fhorter

then they of the common fort, of
a dark green Colour \ the BloP

Shape*

oms *

felves broad and wide out, and a-

bound in Multitude
$ the Fruit is

great and weighty
; the outward

part of the Pill of a .fair Saffron

yellow Colour, pleafancly Bitter
\

the inward part of the Pill is fol*

id and thick, of a pleaiant fweet

F i

ons.

Of the Pulp, outward and in-

ward Pill of this Apple tempered
together with Sugar, is an excel-
lent Remedy made againft the Di-
feafes of the Stomach as Ferrarius

6
- reports of it.

And this Tree is by him firft

called, Aurantium dulci Cortice, that
is, the Orange with the fweet

hin. 7i-
Pl^

»
an<* is tne MMus aurantia

n*x . 1. 1 1 .
cortice dulci Edttli. B. P. & Cluf.

Sea- 6 - Hift. Tl

Hefp.

Lib. 4

Caf.

*

J

Or Netherlandish Heiperides. 75

The Brabanders wrongfully

call this Apple, Tomum Jdami
,

Adam's Apple, as may be per*

ceived by the Defcription of the

right given in the fifteenth Chap-
ter of this Book.

CHAP. XXVI.

Of the Orange Tree witb

fmall Fruitm

-

T His fmall Orange Tree is /&#./.4 .

called by Ferrarius Juranti* cah l S<

urn Sinenfe, and is the SMalus An* h

'

irJt^
rantia humilis of fBaukinus and CIh* n*xJ. 1

1

.

yt/tf,commonly called the Dwarf j

Se**' 6 '

it hath little fliort thick Boughs Shape.

clofely growing together.

The Leaves are like thofe of

n the

fi
Fill

: and cfertainly worthy to be
,
Husbanded, as well in relpeft of
the Fruity as alfo of the Luftinefs
of the Tree, which is fufficient-

ly Luxuriant in Growing.

The

76 Tlie Belgick

the common Orange Tree ; but

in all their Parts much fmaller,

and fliarp forward.

The Bloflbms ( which it pro-

duces in abundance, ) are alijb* as

it were , compacted and in Cluft-

ers ; and are in Form like unto-

thofe of the other Sorts, though

not fo large.

The Fruit is of the bignefs of

t a Walnut ; the outward Pill is of

a Gold Colour, not very Bitter,

the inward Pill thin; and the

Pulp is diftinguiflied into eight

Parcels ; ofa pleafant fowre Taft,

This Plant is very delightful to

the Eye, and that in relpeft of

its abundant Fruitfulnefs, which is

alio the caufe of its being fliort-

Lived, if ye do not provide a-

gainft it, by taking away the fu-

perfluous Bloflbms and Fruits.

Hitherto now have we been

bulled to defcribe all forts of

Fruits,

«



*

ih Hefperides.

Fruits, which as yet are to be
found in our Netherland ifli Gard-
ens, •and mentioned by Ferrarius
in his Hefperides, whom we have
alfo followed, as agreeing with
our Experience ; and having ob-
ferved many Variations, whether
the fame takes Original from our
Ordering, or otherwife, we (hall
fufficiently know the fame if we
will compare our Defcriptions and
Reprefentations with them ofthat

.

Author
i and hope further, that

by the Diligence of thofe who
Affe&or Delight in thefe Plants,
more new Sorts and Kinds may be
hroueht into onr ronnrri«

77

CHAP.

\

Or Netherlandish Hefperides." 79 *

There is alfo a Difference among
the forts of Limons.

For there are none which can

better endure the Miferies and

Hardships of our Climate, then

thole we have defcribed by the

Name of common white Limons
;

9
the Jdams Jpple, called the black

Limon, wherefore they are mod
beloved by our Affeftors of this

part of Husbandry , raifed and
propagated.

But we have (hewed that yet Above

more forts of Limon Trees may
ciiap°

k

be brought to Fertility, as the De- &v. 15

fcription heretofore given doth
Demonftrate. Further

,

I he
Managing and Ordering is one
and the fame ; befides that the

Trees which bear fweet Fruits,

require a place which ftands well
tp the Sqn, that the Apples may
thereby come to a better Con*
co&ion^ and more pleafant Taft,

which

T7;e Belgick,
1

*

CHAP, XXVII.
m

Of the Difference in the Or-

dering of the Limon and
Orange Tree,

r

Efore we proceed to the com*
mon Ordering, I thought

) fliew here the Difference
between the Raifing,Propagating,
and Nourifhing of the Limon and
Orange Tree \ it hath its begin-
ning hence.

Ftrft, That the Limon Tree is

found lefs hardy to endure the In-
juries and Cold of our fharp and
harm Air, than the Orange Tree,
becaufe the Wood is fofter, and

firm

There

W-

80 n
be

•

contrary.

Secondly, Is yet this, that we in

Propagating ule none, but the

Seed of the Orange Tree, becaufe

it can better endure the Cold of
thefe Countries, as is faid before.

Even in Italy are the Seeds of
Limons feldom Sown, becaufe of
their tenderneft and weaknefs

:

For all Limons, which do readily

take in the Orange Stock by Ino*

culation, are Fruitful, and more
hardy againft the Cold, and all o-

ther Injuries, then if they were
Grafted on their own Sty

v

!•*

*

*

1

CK
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CHAP, XXVIII

Horn we get tbeje Trees c

of others Countries.

Place.

, i

ft

hat

be amij

He/Serial

•fe Cour fo

t Here is to be obferved Time,'
and Place, and Manner how we
are so handle them.

It is firft. neceflary, that the tab
ing them up and (hipping be done

Time,

Month

•

furtheft in January that in SMq
they may be Unpackt, and Plant-
ed : for if « be later in the Siu*v_

>
mer V

!i

*

Or Netherlandish Hefperides. 8 2

tugal} it will certainly be in Vaia

and to no Purpofe 5 becaufe they

cannot well endure our cold

changeable and uncertain Air.

When now the Orange or Li* Orde-

mon Trees are taken up, at the rinS-

faid time , with a good lump of
Earth about the Root, they muft
be provided with Turf, or earth

Mofs, that the Mafs may conti*

nue whole, and no Earth fall

off.

Let them be packt with the

whole Head, eight or ten, more
or lefs, according as they are in

Bignefs, in a fugar Cheft, cove- <

red and fet into the Ship in an ai-

ry place ; and Co they may keep

good fix or eight Weeks ; but the

fhorter the Voyage is, the bet*

ter.

Here muft we be Cautious,

that Care be taken, there be no
opening, nor any Holes made in

the

mer, there is great Danger, and
we run great Hazard of lofing
the Trees,or at leaft we are much
behind-hand to make them Grow.
The place whence they muft
fetched, is St. ^emo, Situated

or upon the River NerYt

We
9

any other Climates to Plant or
Order here in our Netherlands,
becaufe the Condition of that
place, doth, above all other pla-
ces in Italy

, agree beft with our
Climate, as lying about forty
three Degrees Altitude be-North
the Equator.

Secondly, The beft and moft
experienced Gardiners of all Italy

are found there ; neither come
there ftreighter Stocks, nor fairer
Fruits then out of this He/perides.

If Trees be brought out ofany
other Countries, as Spain, or Vor*

twal,

84 $fo Belgick,

theChefts, left the Rats, which
often are many in Ships, fpoil the

Stocks, for we have had the Ex-
perience hereof to our Sorrow,

that the Barks have been eaten

round about from off the Trees,

whereby our long Expe&ation
was fruftrated : And this is what
concerneth the Tranfportation out

of Italy , whereby our Hefperides

hath taken her firft Rife and Be-

ginning in Netherland.

char xxix.
1

Ofthe Placing of the Limon

and Orange Trees*

Hey that will Order and
Husband thefe Trees a-

right , muft firft make a good
Choice of a fit and convenient

ftandina-

T



be continued all the Summer.
To which end we muft pre-

pare in the Garden a Conveniency
to the South, or South Eaft, and
if it be poffible, right before the

winter Place , or green Houfe,
and in caie the Sun be very hot, as

fometimes it is in SWay
, make

choice of a Place which hath a lit-

tle Skreen of fliady Trees before

it'j for generally about that time
the Trees be a little Sickifh;

which if they are, they will not
endure the full heat of the Sun,

by which fometimes leveral Plants

have been loft; for this there

muft remain a Space of 2 5 , 30,
or more Feet wide, according to

the Meafure or Largeneis of the

Ground or Garden.

It will be very Ufeful that this

Place be fenced about fourfquare,

with an Eider Hedg, or other

Fruit

-

Or Netherlandish Hefperides# 87.

fliutout; that no Diftemper, or

lofs of Leaves, to the great Pre-

judice of the Growth , may be

caufed; for without fuch a fie

ftanding Place, we fliall in vain

expert to raife and to bring thele

Trees and their Fruit to Per-

fe<5tion.
9

We find by many unskilful

Pra&itioners and Managers in this

affair of Husbandry , who take

no care for the ftanding Place,

that they commonly are furnifhed

with pining and unthrifty Trees

;

Wherefore then the Warmth and
keeping of the Wind from them
is highly neceflary, as alfo the

Choice ofthe laid Situation,which

is obferved even in Italy, and muft
therefore much more in thele our ,

Countries.

If it be poffible, and the Con- Ferrari

veniency permits, that this place-
Hf? ' l

6

2 '

ing of the Trees may be before

-

t

The Belgick,

Fruit*Trees twifted together, and
raifed high, to prevent and take

thi

Wind
s manner may an open airy

*

Shelter or warm place be made,
which is very acceptable to thele

tender Strangers, there to receive

the Beams of the Sun, which
comes to recreate theie Hefperfal

Virgins between the fruitful Fen-

ces, and caule one with an o-

then, a Mixture Pleafant and De-
lightful to the Eye and Sight.The

Summer Placing muft be taken, if

it be poffible, to the South*Eaft
;

and above all,

South-Weft, and all the Parts of

the North, becaufe many great

Storms, filthy Vapours, and hurt-

ful Winds do frequently proceed
thence ;

" which even our own
country Fruit cannot endure,much
lefs thefe ; "and therefore muft
they, as much as is poffible, be

#
fhut

Weft

v

•
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the winter or green Houfe : we
^fliall find that thele fweet Perle-

Hills (hall not only fill the Eyes
of their Mafter with a glorious

' Sight in the time of Blowing, but
alfo replenifh and fill his Parlour

with a moft fragrant and pleafant

d
Win

ows.

CHAP. XXX.

Of the Mold, Earth, and T*ung,

Ivers forts of Earth may be

G the

ufed in the Ordering of
them , as the daily Experience
teacheth, that every one may help
himfelf according to the Conditi-
on of his Habitation.

In Italy about St. %emo is found
a yellow, fat, and heavy clay-

Ground -

y the Brabanders have

fandy
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fandy and gravelly clay Ground,
and about Hacrlem in Holland the

Gardiners ufea well dunged Ian-

dy Ground, wherein thefe Trees
do bring forth their Fruit in too

luxuriant a manner.

In fliort, we may at all time

prepare a fit Mold, with Sand,

Earth, and Dung, wherein thefe

Hcfperial Plants (hall thrive mod
luftily and petulantly, if old rot-

ten Dung be not wanting therein;

It is certain, that the purer the

Dung is, the better it is
$ we ufe

a well dunged Earth, with white

and fbft Sand mixt together.

For the preparation and fitting

of this Ground, all Earth or Sand

is not alike fit ; the toflfe Clay,be-

caufe of its Coldnefs, muft be re*

jedled, and another Earth chofen*

which is brown, loft, lufty, fweet,

fat, and of a good fweet Smell,

which we may try by letting the

G x Earth

89
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Catf.

Sorgh.

2. fart

Order-

ing of

Plants,
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Earth (land fome hours in fweet
Water; now if the Water keep
its fweet iTaft and Smell, it is a
fign of good and fit Earth,where*
as otherwife it is contrary 5 and
Sand is neceflary to it

;
according

to this Prefcript.

fine andjoft

Q(eafo

The forementioned Earth,Sand
and Dung, divers times digged

together, muft lye the whole
Winter, to be frozen thorough :

When the Froft is done, it fliall

be wrought together divers times,

to ufe it • which then will be fer-

viceable and ufeful for the Work.
The Preparation of the Sieur

iMuntin Re
hearfe, who makes his Mixture

1.

1

1. c.2. of fixteen Parts and Ingredients,

becaufe it can be done of lefs.

The
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1

The Dung that is here required,

muft be of Cowes, Horfes, or
Sheep, according as it can be got

;

no.Man needs to ty himfelf ftrift>

ly to it, one of the three is diffi-

dent; if it be but obferved that

the fame be not too new and
frefli, but old,the fharpnefs there-

of being well fpent and rotten.

I"know that there are yet other

things uled for Dung, as of Hens,
Doves, Shavings of Horns, Lu-
pins, and the like ; but to us the

plaineftway feemeth beft, and
Caution every one againft the

coftly Preparation which ibme
make,and ufe as one Specks, Kind,

of Dung to force the Orange
Trees out 5 which is defcribed by
Munti

Words,

Take Pidgeons Dung,or Sheeps

Dung, not too old, as much as

G
3

Qu
my

* «

9
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tity, put it into a Glafs, fee it in

the Sun, and pour Rain-water
upon it ; when the Strength there*

of is drawn and gon into the fame,
then pour offthat Water, and put
l lictle frefli Rain-water to it,

wherein a little bit of Saltpeter
hath been fteeped or foaked four
and twenty Hours : Water there-
with your Trees fometimes, and
you fhall find a wonderful force-

jng Power in the fame, tsre. Hi-
SMui v

Certainly I can by no means
judg fuch a forcing about this

Work for good
; Whereof we

have feen an Inftance at Amfterdam
in the Year 1662, with the Sieur
Paido de h'ageau, who alfo ufed
fuch Water, wherewith he wa-
tered his Trees, and forced them
thereby fo ftrongly out, that they
blowed abundantly,yet produced
but little Wood and Fruit, and the

followino
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following Year the good Gentle-

man found ,thatmoft of his Trees

fpoiled
y

d fcome quitewere Ipoiled . an

dead.

We do then with Reafon rejed

thefe Preparations, which bring

more Hurt then Profit to their

Praditioners ; but deem it bed to

follow the ordinary Way, leaving

all artificial Preparation of Dung
and Earth, and ufe a Ground en-

dowed with all good Properties,

which we may flifficiently di-

ftinguifli by Feeling, Smelling,

and Seeing, from the mean and

bad.

CHAP. XXXI.

Of the Solving of Trees.

T H E Sowing of

Kernels doth in thefe cold

Orange

G 4 Countries

71?e k

fJb, 1 .

.

Pp. 29

Countries require much time, be
fore they come to be Trees, yet
this is done by many Lovers with
Advantage, efpecially in Brabant

,

where be divers Perfons, who by
following this yearly, have ob-
tained great and fruitful Nurferies,

and hereby excited others to the
fame Inclination.

To do this Sowing well, we
muft make Choice for it of the
Seed of Oranges, not of Limons,
much lefs ofCitrons, as being too
tender, according to the TeftTmo-
ny of Ferraris; the Limons
Seeds are feldom fown in Italy

y
bc-

caufe they cannot well refift 'the

Hardfhips; then is it much more
Unimitable ii) thefe Climates.,

He that will begin this, muft
make Choice of the fulleft, Jbeft,

and ripeft Seed, of fair perfectly
ripe Oranges, as they come out of
Italy

}
Spain, or Tortn-al

j wafh the

fame
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fanle with Rain-water, and make
them clean from all Corruption
and Dirt, and afterwards dry the

lame three or four Days in the
Shade, in the beginning ofcMay

y

and according to the faying of
Ferrmuft we muft fow them two 7^.
Days before the full of the Moon, Lib

after this manner, and fill to that
Ca?

end a Pot with good fat and fifted

Earth, put the Seed therein an
Inch deep, and two good Inches

breadth afunder ; let the Pot to

the South, in an open airy Warm,
and to the Sun ftanding place,and

fprinkle this you have fown im-

mediately, with lukewarm Rain- .

water, and alfo every third Day;
yet this Earth muft not be too

wet, but only moderately kept

• 2.

8.

moiift.

To further the fpringing out,

Glaffes muft be put upon the Pots,

which will exceedingly forward

the Work.
*

In
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f

'

it happens many times, that the
Shoots come forth double>^.two
together

j thefe Twins muft we
part, pull out the weakeft, that
it may not hinder and take away
the Nourifliments of the other.

Thefe young Seedlings are
frequently troubled with Ear*
wiggs, Ants, Snails, Woodlice,
which eat the fame off, and hinder
their Growth, wherefore there
muft be Provifion made againft
them

: At the third Year muft e*
very Seedling be tranfplanted
particularly and fingly by itfelf in
a Pot, in good Earth, and put in

J
place as before, where they may

be free and fafe from all bad
Winds. Without any Oppofiti-
on or Hindrance they fhall be at
hve Years pld a Einger thick, n>
for Inoculation,- and in the
twelfth Year, or lefs alfo, bring
forth

This
*
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This is the Ordinary and cer-

taineft Way of fowing, whereby
i

we may nurle up and raife thefe

Trees, and£rom their beginning

life them to the enduring of Inju-

ries and Hardships, wThich may
happen to them through the In-

constancy of the Climate.

By the art of Sowing in frefli Againft

Horle-dung may thefe Seeds be the for~

made fpeediiy and ftrongly to orange

fprout out: When the Seed is Seed,

firft foaked in lukewarm Water,
wherein frefli Dung and a little

Salt-peter hath lain afteep ; as we
have feen at TSLortipyok in Holland,

at Sieur Borels , that he made
Orange Trees grow in one Year
from Seed to the height of two
Feet, and a Finger thick, fit to

Inoculate the next or fecond Year:

But aflbon as the Sun did recide to

the South, and declared unto us

the approaching Winter; thefe

98 the Belgick

tender Nurflings began to Mourn,
as unaccuftomed to the ufual Se-
verity ofour Harveft and Winter
Showers, which furprized them
as being Unarmed and Unprovi-
ded againft this Evil ; and withal
fpoiled them of all Health and
Thriftinefs; whereupon Death
at laft followed.

This Forcing is good for all

Forreign Seeds out of hot Coun*
tries, to dry the Plants that come
forth from them to an herbarium Vu
Turn. But is by no means advifa-
ble about the Sowing of Orange
Trees, in which we muft keep

M
Manner

*

CHAP.

tender

.

CHAP. XXXII.
• V

Of Ingrafting.

T
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*

HE Propagation of Fruit

is moftly done on a three-

fold way, by Ingrafting , Ah*
laitation, and Buding, otherwife

called Inoculating.

To do this well, the Stock

which is to be Grafted or Ingraft-

ed, muft be ftrong and fufficient

in Growth, that the Cyon put in

may not want Nourifhment.

To which end a fit Bough or

Branch is to be chofen to cut the

Cyon from, ( whether it be a Li-

nion or Orange Tree ) which is

neither too Old nor too Young

;

for the Old is unfit, and the

Youns too tender.

That we may not mifs here, Time;

we

too
1

Tlx Belgick.

Wood
Growth, becaufe that ofone year

is too tender ; cut the Cyon in the

Month of J7Hay, to the length of
two Buds

;
part under the loweft

Bud fhall be cut with a fharpc

Knife on both fides fbmewhat flat,

yet fo that the mod outward part

of the Bark may not go off, beina

it muft again Unite with that of
the Stock.

After the cutting of the Cyon,
the Stock muft be fawed off at a

convenient height; and obferve

that the Bark be not bruifed, but

be fmooth and even : Then make
a Slit in the top of the Stock,with
a fliarp Chiflel ( and put therein

aBox-Tree=wood-Wedg,tfiat the

opening may not fluit again ) put
then the Cyon in from the I op
downward to the loweft Bud,
fo that the fame, fticks out a little

above the Stock 5 clo-e the Work
toge-

.'

m
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together; fo that the outmoft
Bark of the Cyon doth exa&ly
anfwer to the outmoft Bark of the
Stock -

y
guard the Slit with good

grafting Wax againft the Inwater-

ing, and other Inconveniences :

On this manner may we Graft

upon high Stocks, and upon par-

ticular Boughs, to make feveral

forts of Fruits, as well Limons as.

Oranges to grow upon one Tree,
which may likewife be done by
Inoculating.

Then at laft Care is to be taken is moft

that the new grafted Cyon may elegant

have the full Nourifliment, and
ly de-

i
' fcribed

be not robbed by the wild Sprigs by^vgtf,
n n *

Gcorg.

lib. 2.
fhooting forth.

By means of Grafting we have
feen the wild Orange 1 ree bette-

red, but it often fails.

But the Limon Tree grafted

into the Orange Stock, is more
fure, and will better Unite.

Grafting

w Belgick,

Grafting is feldom ufed in thefe

Trees, • except out of Curiofity,

for itstaakes moft unhandfom and
ill-fliapen Stocks, and is therefore

by the Practitioners but little ufed.

Of Ab- Befides the foregoing Grafting,

cfgrS
is Grafcing b7 Approach or Ab-

ing by la&ation, or of Sucking, fo call-

ed becaufe the young Shoot is

lucked off from the Mother , *or

Ap-

principal Trees.

Hi
tPatronus at Zutyhen, who was ve*

xy experient in this Ordering and
Managing, and hath happily per-

formed and executed both thefe

Ways of Grafting and Abla&a*
uon.

This is done in the Month of
\!M*y : Make choice for it of an
Orange Stock, luftily Flourifhing,

and ftrong in Growth, place him
in fuch manner next to the Tree
from which is to be fucked, or the

Abla&a*
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Ablaftation to be made, that the

Boughs or Branches can eafily

reach, or fully touch with their

outmoft ends the uppermoft
Top of the Stock, placed or po-

fitedby; which fliall be fawed off

even and fmooth , at fuch an
height as we defire $ and therein

is a Slit to be made, even as ifwe
would Graft ; then fliall the Shoot

or Twig be cut on both fides,

flatwile, under the fecond or third

Bud, after the fame manner as is

faid before of the Cyon : Befides

it muft not be parted from the

104 t\x Belgick

Bough, but left on, 4
from behind in the opening ofthe

Stock, fo that the outmoft Bark of

the cut Graft doth rightly corre-

fpond and anfwer with that of the

Stock ; which muft be fecured

Wtth grafting Wax, as alfo againft

all fliaking and moving by the

Wind, that the oerfeft Union and

H Cure

Inocula-

tion.

Cure may be made, which may
be helped by placing a ftick or

'

two by it, and by binding the

fame thereunto this Inconvenient

.

1

cy is prevented, the tender Suck-

er is laved from breaking, and the

putter-in from Prejudice.

And after this Ingrafting hath

taken, and is well United, then

fliall the new fliot Graffbe cut off

clofe to the Stock ofthe Mother,

that henceforth it may fuck and

draw its own Nourifliment.

Among all the forts or kinds of

Grafting which may be ufed about

theie Plants or Trees, there is

none more proper to their Nature

then Inoculation, or Grafting with

the Bud ; and that in refpeft of

thehardnefs of the Wood;where-
fore thev will not well endure the

two foregoing ways.

This Work was very famous a-

mong the Ancient, whole Pre-

fcripts
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fcripts are Colle&ed together by
the learned SWisgldus, and there-

fore needlefs here to Rehearfe
; Tilt

but only the Modern Handling ***&
and Ufe which is approved hy fitione'

Experience, and received by eve-
ry one.

To do and perform this, the

time muft be obferved i in the h$T
Month of July, in the Wain of the #M*
Moon, in fair Weather, when it ^ 8 '

is neither mifty, nor rainy^ muft
this work be. done;

Make choice of a flourifliing

Shoot of two or three Years old*

of a thrifty Tree, whereof ye de-
fire to Inoculare, and to cut the

Bud or Oculation, whether it be
ofa Limbn or Apple Sina, feek a

Bud which hath no Thorns to iti

After the laid Twigg or Shoot
is cut off, take a fbarp little Knife,

and give the Bud choferi 6n each

fide a cut to the Wood, and un-

»
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derand above the Bud, which
remains in the middle a Cut like*

wife,that in Form it is like a long*
iflh fquare little Shield; lay iii_

fame off with the point of the
Knife, or with the Thumb or
fore-Finger, yet fo that the Bud or

Shield

,

iduib fa|l to the

and the fame be

little

not
Rent -

7 forotherwife it will not be
good ; the Leaf faftned below to

the Bud fliall be tipt about the
middle, to guide the little Shield-

in the fetting in.

The little Shield may yet in a-

nother manner be taken off; when

; we (hall

lift it off with a Knife, fo that a
Wood

to keep the Bud the more fafe;

though this ieems to be contrary

to the common Rule, yet have
we often found it good, and ken
it more eafily done then the fore-

g°wg This

Si
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This was firft made known to •

me by the mod experienced Sieur

John ^peters.

The little Shield or Oculati-

on lifted off, being approved, we
fhail keep the tipt Leaf between

our Lips, ( yet not fo as that it be-

domes wet) till the opening of the

Stock be made after the following •

manner.
1 Chufe for it an even fmooth

place, which hath neither Bump
nor Knot > make the Cut or Inci-

fion through the Bark to the

Wood, a litth

bignefs of your little Shield, in

the form of a Latin T, or like

the modern Italian Gardeners have

in ufe, as this Sign (heweth X? as

appears by the Limon and O-

o

rang Trees that come out of

thofe Countries ; but which way
foever the Cut or Incifionjs made,

it is all one, becaufe it makes no

H 3
diffe-

?e>8 T&e Belgick
\

difference in the Growing. Af-

terward lift the Bark up eafily

with a bony Knife, part the fame

pn both fides from the Wood,

take the Oculation by the Leafe

which is left to> it, join the fame

duly and conveniently between it,

within the Cut againft the Wood,
ihrufting the outmoft Bark a little,

that the Oculation rrmy be, as it

yvere, well and evenly clapt to

he forefaid Wood.
And it is to be obferved, that

the top of this little Shield muft

touch to the uppermoft againft

the crofs Gut, ty'% when it is like

the Latin T : But if on the con-

trary it ftands after the Italian

way, the loweft part fliall touch

it, the little Shield or Oculation

being well put, muft be careful-

ly tyed either with a dry Rufli of

a Mufcovian Mat, narrow Tape.

OX any othfar foft String, begin-

run
• ; *

J

'•/«*««
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ning from above the Oculation,

andfo downwards, making the

Binding to fhut before, even un-

der the Bud or the Stalk of the

Leafthat is left on: then wind on

till the whole Gut or Incifion, be-

fides the Eye, which may not be

covered, be wound up.

We muft preferve this Work

with great carefulnefs againft Rain

and Inwatering, that it may not

be fpoiled, becaufe nothing is

more hurtful to the new infet

Eye ; wherefore thofe Trees are

let under fome Shed or Shelter to

that end.

The Binding fliall ftand about

three Months, till ye fee the O-

culation hath taken, and the Bud

begins to fwell ; then the Binding

is to be loofened a little.

Let this Work ftand all Winter

to the Spring, and when in the

MontK of Jpr

\

H 4

/

f
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yet Green and Thriving ; then it

is good,and there is hope ofGrow-
ing, and fliall doubclefs flhoot out

SMay or Ji but before k
comes thus far, and asfbon as we
perceive that the Bud is good,and
makes it felf ready to fprout out,

we muft Cut or Saw the Stock off

fwo Inches above the Qculation,

that all the Sapp and Nourifh-

rfient may cometo the new Nurfe*

Child, and the Shoot the more
ftrongly put forth: When the

fame, the following Year, is

ftrongly fhot, then take the reft

of the remaining Stock, away to

a little above the Inoculation, and
cure the Wound with Grafting

Wax.
If the Oculation be put upon

an high and ftreight Stock, we let

two or three , or fpur Oculations

round it, to make a good and re*

ad
t*

maimed

/
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maimed and flight, we put the
Oculation at the bottom of the
fame, not far above the Ground

$

for then by means of this Inocula-
ting we may raife ftreight and
fair Trees; as we fee this among
the Practitioners in Brabant, who
chufe for this thofe that are flour*
ifhing and thrifty,which can fhoot
m one Year three Foot high and
more.

We muft nor nlnA

lit uz

muft not pluck off the
Reaves which ftand along the
new fhot out Sprout, or Twigg,
but leave them on till they fall off
themfelvesj for by the Leaves is

the Sapp kept in full Strength and
Vigour from the bottom to the
Top.

Thefe tender Shoots may be
kept ftreight,' by putting a Stick
by them, and with binding fo
ordered, that thereby the Plat-
form is laid for the bringing

forth

v.
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forth of fair and ftreight Trees.
For according to the ftreight-

nefs and fairnefs of the Stock, we
do here in this Country many
times efteem the Tree, and this
is the means to bring them to it,

from their Youth while they are
tender.

To Inoculate is none of the
leaft Delights of this Pra&ife, for
we do fomething that feems al-

moft unconceiveable , that

whole Tree is forced by means
ofa thin little Shell, and a Angle
Bud, to leave and change its own
Nature, and to bring forth other
ftrange Fruits. .

It would be convenient here,
and fuit well to fliew how this U-
nion is made,and this great Work
performed in a fmall Compafs,
how a Tree is compofed of little

Particles, which are like many
thin Fibres, or thin Strings,

Ion

an

N
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lopg which, through invifible Po-

& the Nourish-

ment, which partly confifts in

Moifture,afcends,where it fpreads

itfelf through the Branches, and

by means of the outward Heat of

the Sun, and Innate, or natural

Warmth within, produces the ef-

fects of Leaves, Bloflbms, an4

Fruits.

Thefe long thin firinglike Paf-

fages ( whereofthe Bark is whol-

ly compofed ) being cut afunder,

as they atfo of the Oculation

,

whole openings coming then a*

gain right upon one another, the

Moiftifre and Nouriflimentofthe

Stock is communicated to the Cy-

pn, and through the growing

Virtue joyned and united toge-

ther. We fee the contrary comes

to pafs
5
when this Agreement and

Corresponding of the Paflages

fails, by mifplacing of the fame.

Yet

/
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Yet it is not oar Intention and
Defign here to Reafon and Dif*

courfe of this Matter ; but we re*

commend this to the great Wits

ofNaturalifts, and keep our felves

to the fimple Ordering.

We may by Inoculating come
to much Variety of* Fruits, if we
be but provided and furniflied

with Stocks and Seedlings.

.*

*—

»

\

v

CHAP. XXXIII.

Of Propagation by Inlaying.

Ven as in all Creatures there

is by Nature a Propagating

Property, fo likewife is the fame

in 1 rees, which are not only mul*

tiplyed by the Seeds, but alio by

the Sproutings out, and Suckers

below at the Roots.

To further which, Art hath

. not

\
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not a little added and Contribu-
ted to it, Ufa by Inlaying,or Off-
laying/

We have before treated ofSow-
ing; and the other is now our
prefent Talk, wherein we muft
know,

Firjl^ That an Orange Tree
doth feldom fprout out at the'

Roots ; and the Inlaying of the

Boughs, by reafon of the hard-
nefs of their Wood, cannot well
be brought to Shoot and to take
Root j though, fome fay that fuch
may be done, and among others ££ J
the Sieur Munting in his true and
right Exercife of Planting. For
me, I could never attain to it.

But this Propagation may
more fitly be done to the Limon
Tree, which is of a fofter Wood,
and is more apt to fhoot out at

the Roots, efpecially when the

Oculation ftands clofe by the

Ground
5

u6 T7;

Ground ; whether it be then, that
the Inlaying be done above front
the Head, or from beneath near
the Ground, give the Bough a
Cut from the Bottom upward

;

then take a Pot, in the Bottom or
Side whereof is an Hole, put the
Bough therethrough, and order
that the Cut or Incifion may
come into the middle of the Pot ;

lay between the cutted Opening,
or Slitj a little flat Stone,or fome-
thing elfe, that it may not fhut
too clofe together, but keep open,
to further the Rooting fooner.

Wh
up

Pot with good Earth, and keep it

Wateri
after the fecond Year we com-
monly find that it is rooted; which
when it is fit and ftrong, cut off,

tonourifli itfelf, and then to hi
Transplanted*

Here
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Here is to be obferved, when
the Pot, whether it ftands to the

Head,or below upon the Ground
mud be faftned, for the leaft Mo-
tion which happens to it, is pre*

judicial, and caufes afruitlefs and
loft Labour.

Thefe of laid Trees, ( when
they are of a good and fruitful

Bough ) fliall produce as fair Li-

mons as an Inoculated Tree, as

Experience hath often taught us,

and likewife withal we may eafi*

ly multiply Limon Trees on jchis

wile.

117 118

Hefp.
There are yet otherways of

Propagation defcribed by Ferrari* /&
us

y
but the Execution is Unpra&i- ca

P-

cable in Netherlands becaufe ofthe

fliortnefs of our Summers. We
therefore omit all th$ reft, feeing

thus may be done whatfoever can

be defired from the other ways.

2:

11.

The Belgickj

Of Tubs
& Box-
es.

CHAP

CHAP. XXXIV.

OfWanting, and Tranj]?lanting.

1

Double Handling comes
here to be Considered ; the

Planting,and Tranfplanting.

The firft is done to frees,
which are brought to us out of l-

taly
; and the other to thole which

ftand here in^ thefe Countries in
full Growth*

Before we come to this, it will
be ufeful, that the neceflary In-

struments be propofed, becaufe-
without them we cannot begin.

It is not practicable to Plant
the Hefperial Trees in thefe
Countries at large in the free and
natural Ground, as they do in

warm Climates ; wherefore Arc
hath invented wooden Tubs,

Boxes,

-

"^*p

w
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Boxes, .and earthen Pots, wher_
in the Trees are Planted, Re-
moved,and Tranfported.Though
thefe Trees are by fome Lovers
planted large, or in free

Ground, yet it is rejected for
thefe Reafons.

rfty Becaufe of th reat

WorkCharges,

quires, to defend our tender Plants
againft the Cold • being there is

a winter-place,or green Houfe re-

quired thereunto, which is taken
away in the Summer, and in the
Winter fet up again

; as fuch an
one is defcribed by Ferrarius, and
found in the Garden of the 1)uh
of <Parma; but it would be
Chargeable for many to perform
and make fuch.

Secondly, Becaufe the Grounds
are here in the winter-Seafon very
Moift, and accordingly Cold

,

which is very prejudicial to the

too

I 1 rees
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i Fruits: Whe

y

Tubbs.

I

to avoid all this, fliall follow
#
our

Predeceflbrs, who have for ma*
ny Years found out Tubbs,Boxes,

and Potts for this, which are all

to be taken according to the big-

nefs of the Trees.

The beft and fitteft Tubbs are

made of Rhenifli-wine-Fats, or

Casks, becaufe their Matter is

hard, thick, firm,and good Oaken

Wood; the Hoops muft be Iron

Hoops, and have on each fide a

ftronglron Handle,to carry them,

or remove them
from one place to another ; the

Depth and Width above is ordi-,

narily two Foot,but at the Bottom

one Foot and an half: fb that the

Narrownefs muft go denting

downward , and leffen by little

and little, becaufe in the Tranf-

planting of the Trees, the w7hole

Mafs of Earth may be the more

conveni-

conveniently

0,
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conveniently taken out; and if

we defire Tubbs For leffer Trees>

let the Depth and WidtH above •

be one Foot and a half, and the

Diameter or middle Line of the

Bottom, one Foot and a quarter :

and feveral Holes muft be bored

or made in the Bottoms of the

Tubbs, and Pots, and Boxes, to

empty the Superfluous Moiftneiis,

and to free the Roots ofthe Trees

from rottin

The Pots muft be made of

ood Earth, ghzed within and

without, or not fo, according as

every otte pleafeth and defies;

the Form and Fafliion muft be al-

moft like the Tubbs, wider at thd

Top then at the Bottom, the Foot

broad , to prevent the

down.
Concerning the fpuare B6xes,

they are not in all particulars held

fo good > and are more chargeable^

I % where-

,1122 The Belgick

, wherefore we thought it not ne-

ceflary to fay any thing touching

the fame $ nor ofthe other things

neceffary to the Planting,as Spade,

Shovel, Trowel, and the like,

in regard they are fufficiently

known to every one as to their

Form and Fafhion. Only this

muft be added , that wooden
Tubbs are counted better then

earthen Potts, becaufe the Roots

flioot round againft the Sides of

the Pots and Tubbs, alfo upon
the Bottoms of the fame ; and fb

it is, that the Earth being much
colder then the Wood, dothcon-

fequently hinder the Trees more,

efpecially in the Winter.

In the beginning of this Chap-
ter is fpoken of a twofold Plant-

ing ; we fhall now treat of the

fjrft, <viZj Of Trees which are

new brought over out of Italy, or

other Countries.

When
u

*
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When we have got them in H<>w we

convenient time -

y preiently after ^ ôft

the Unpacking
5
fhall all the Earth, new got

which is about, the Roots be clean Tre€St

taken off, wafhed, and cleared

from all ftlfled. and dead Fibres

and Stumps ; and the whole
Head fawed .off too within an
Hands-breadth above the Inocu*

lation, and the remaining Tops
covered with grafting Wax.

Take then further,a great Tub
with Rain*Water, made
warm in the Sun , and let the

Trees ly therein one or two Days,

that they may, by lucking ofthe

frefli Moifture, in fome meafure

Revive again, after the long con*

tinued Draught and Hardfhips

they have fuffered in the Voyage,

and afterward Plant them in this

following Manner.

Chufe Potts or little Tubs, ac-*
PlantIn

cording as the Bignefs of every

1?

Luke

124

*

Water-

I 1 i , 14

<
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Tree fhall require ; fill them with

good Earth two or three Hands

Breadth deep, put the Tree in the

middle of it, add more fine fifted

Earth to it, prefling the fame a lit*

tie down ; and in the filling up,

fhake the Stock up and down, to

the end the Earth may the better

iink in between the Branches of

the Root, and the Tree ftand faft

and firm.

When now the Pot is conveni-

ently fiHed,put the fame for fome

Days in a Shady warm place, on

which the Sun doth not fhine

;

let the fame ftand fo long there

till the Bud begin to come out

:

On this manner (hall weaccuftom

the Trees to our Climate, which

by degrees are to be let further

and further in the open Air and
#

Sun j in the mean while t{ie Earth

is but moderately and not over-

much to be watered, to reduce

thele,

r

s %• ; V
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thefe fick one£ to new Strength a*

gain

As foon as we begin to lee the

firft (hooting out, it may be fur-

thered by putting Glafles over the

Oculation ; and taking care that

no Cobwebs come to it.

It muft be further obferved to

the Nurfing up and railing, that

the Vermin do not eat off the

tender and firft Shoots that fprout

out, for hereby is caufed not only

a backwardness and retardation

in their Growth, but alio after a

long pining Confumption , the

Death it felf of the Trees ; but if

this Work be managed after the

forefaid manner, the Trees fhall

be fit at the fifth Year to bring

forth Bloflbms and Fruits.

There be feveral Reafbns,

which force us to Tranlplant the

Limon and Orange Trees,

Either becaule . the Pots grow

too

1

* 2 6 ilx Belgick

too little, the Tubs rott, or they
muft ofneceffity have frefli Earth,
or fome Defeds about the Roots
do require it.

For this make choice of th

Months of Jpril, . the beginning

££#./. 2. of May otOElober^ and according

W> 1 2
- to Fenarims Dodrine^n the Wain
of the Moon, after that the holes

in the Tubs or Pots are fecured
from being ftopt, ( which is pre-

vented by laying over them fome
round railed pieces of a broken
Pot, yet fo that the Water may
have lufficient way to run out )
lay then beneath upon the Bot-

^ torn old rotten Cow-dung, three

Fingers thick, and then as much
fat good prepared Earth fifted

Tranft

planting

)

(

U

tie down' with the fiat of your
Hand, to prevent the finking

down, for it is uncomly when the

Earth
«- * j

\
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Earth

127
is too much below the
* the Tub or Pot.

<i8 77;

couv

After the Tree is loomed

are

round about in the old Tub or
Pot, and taken out, then cut the
fuperfluous Fibres offwith a fharp
Knife, and lee whether there be
yet any other Defed or Fault to
be found about it, which then
may be removed. You muft
keep the Roots from Bruifes, for
thereby they are hurt, and
very prejudicial to the Tree, be-
caufe they eafily caufe rottin ,

whence many times a pining and
lingring Sicknefs arifes.

After this done, put the Tree
then again right in the middle of
the new prepared Place , fill the
fame up with the forefaid Earth,
and prefs it down a little, that the
Tree may get firmnefs; which
alio muft not be let too deep.

inient height , three

Fingers breadth above the Root,
then put and let the new planted

Tree fome Days in a fliady warm
Place,and fecure the fame againft

.all Moving, Shakin_, Winds,
Thrufting, or any otherwile.

Neither rnuft ye water this

Karth the fame Day, but two or

three Days after, and that but

moderately , becaule otherwile

it becomes fluddy and Miry, and
cling'd too clofe together, which
doth no good.

And thus muft we endeavour

to reduce the Trees to frefh

Strength and Vigour, which we
may difcern by the coming forth

of new Shoots.
Time of

planting «f» the end of Jpril, or in the be-

ginning of OBober , for at both

The right time to Tranfplant,

br-

to
though in

Work
Judgr

V *

*
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Spring, or forepart of the Year
is moft fit.

*

l this Tranfplanting is

Autumn, ye muft let the

129

Whe

Tree ftand ftill rill the Spring

,

and water the Earth but mode-
rately, till the time it is brought
into the Houfe, and then water
no more,, except Neceflity re-

quires it.

When a Pot or Tub becomes Change-

too little, or is broken, ye muft jlbfov
take the Tree out,with the Earth Pots?

that cleaves to it in one Lump : is

the Tub perifhed or decayed, cut
off the Hoopes or Staves round
about, 2nd after the impoverifh-
ed Earth is taken away an Hands
byeadth next to the knitted Net of
Fibres at the Root, which are

commonly at the Bottom, then
order your Bufinefs further as is

laid above.
-* * V • V 1 r

CHAP.
-

9
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1

Shootout, and fecure them the

better againft all Dammage ; but

if the Voyage be long by Sea,

the Removal muft be looner in

the forepart of the Year, that the

Trees bmay De at the defigned

place before the warm Weather,
and not partake of the forefaid

Harms.

In this Removing is yet ano-

ther Danger, befides the break- A
. «

ing and fpoiling of the Boughs, RatT
and ftifling of them, >*% that of
Rats, againft which we muft take

Care, that the Stocks and Heads
may be kept whole and unfpoil*

ed; fork may happen that this

hurtful Vermine, being pinched
with great Thirft, eat the Barks
of thefe Trees , and fo fpoil,

mangle, and Kill them, as hath
happened to us.

The beft means againft this, is,

to caufe fome Ppts with frefli ,

Water

.

1

f

rjo Tl?e Belgick,

«

T

CHAP. XXXV.

Of ^emoying of Trees. >

O Remove tender Trees

(which are in thele Cli-

mates, and maintained in narrow
Tubs and Pots ) from one City to

another, or places farther remote
;

it muft be done in the Months of
March or Apr it.

If it be done by Water, that is*

the fitteft time.

Firji, Becaule the heat of the

Sun as then doth not caule any
Soultrynels in the Veflels, where-
by the Trees might be ftifled,and

lole their Leaves and Fruits.

Secondly, This time muft be
obferved, that the Trees may be
at the place where ye would
have them, before they come to

Tl:e Belgiek

Water to be fet in the Ships about
the Room where the Trees ftand,

that this Vermine may quench
their Thirft, and thele tender
Travellers be brought over in

the moft comely manner to their

Mafter. If this removal muft be
done by Land, ye are to take
Care only that they may be fafe

in the Waggons from breaking
and hitting againft fomething, or
againft one another.

To this belongs the removing,
as into, fo alfo out of the winter
Place or green Houfe * when the*

Of the

time to

bring

them in-

to
, and Summer begins to draw to

outof
&

the win-

ter Place eight of Ottober, or
or green

Houfe.

an
End, and it is come to about the

the twenty
eighth of September

, the Trees
Shall be brought under a Shelter

or Cover, in a fair, a clear Day^
when the Leaves are well dry,

(whether it be a Gallery, made
of Reed or Straw, or othervirife,

ft*
**
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as a Man hath the Conveniency )

letting them ftand there fome
Days, till ye fee that it begins to
be time to put them into the win=
ter Place or green Houle, which
is ordinarily about the middle of
OBober, or fomewhat later, ac-
cording as the Days are fair, and
the Weather good.

In the fetting of the Trees-,you
muft obferve, that they ftand Ai»
ry, and as little as is poffible into '

one another, left, by the hanging
of the Heads in one another, the
Leaves and Boughs ftifle, ne'ither
muft they be placed too near the
Stove, or fire-Place, to receive
any Hurt by the Heat ; and ye
muft make the placing fo, that
ye may eafily come to the Trees,

.

to help them upon all Inconveni-
ency.

In the Spring, about the tenth
of Ma\' when ir is milrl «n^ -„;.,„

1 1*u

\
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Weather, remove the Trees i*
gain out of the winter Place or
green Houfe, into the open Air,

but not at firft into the hot Sun-
fliine, becaufe they cannot Co Cud-
denly endure the fame , but lofe

thereby their Leaves and Fruits

;

therefore you muft ftay for a Day
that it

I
rains, or otherwife you

fliall bring the Trees for fome
Days into afliady Place, to ufe,

them again by degrees to the Air
and Sunfliine $ how you are fur-

ther to Order them in the winter
Place, or green Houfe, fhall be
faid afterward.

CHAP
Weather,

Or Netherlandifh Hefperides,
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CHAP. XXXVI.

Wlgi Giefrefbing^ and

ing about the Trees.

1

THE dunging of Limon Fw;
and Orange Trees is done **$***

according to the Diverfity of^ **

Climates
5 and becaufe we intend

to direft this Ordering according
to the Condition of our Belgium,
Netherland: this Work

fMay
as -the Trees come out of the
Winter-Place, or Green-Houfe,
and that every two or three years,
according as Neeeflky requires. .1

E>igg the old Earth one Hands
breath or more round, with a
fharp Trowel, or fmall Spade,
out of the Tub or Pot, wherein
$he Tree ftands, as deep as you

W6

one

Tl>e Belgick

can come, withal taking away
the old fibrous Roots, fpent and
worn out Earth ; this being d
fill the Tubs up again with fat-

dunged light fine fifted Earth

,

which hath been prepared fome
time before for it, and often

wrought together with old Cow
and Horfe-dung, till the fame be
well mixed and rotten ,• and af-

ter the faid filling up, make the

.
pppermoft Earth even, letting

fhe fame ly lightly, to further the

_ in of the Wa-
ter, which by Rain or Watering
comes upon it.

°

Py means of this Dunging and
Refrefhina. can this nobie Plant—to y

be Nourished in narrow dole
Veflels,with great eafe, and main*
tamed in Eruitfulnefs.

We have only propounded the
moft fimple and plain Way, as

being the fujeft, leaving the Arti-
-

ft
:5
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ficial, which fome have Invented
and Endeavoured to Recommend
to the World for Wonders,but de-
ceived none more than thofe that
ufe it moft, as wc have touched
upon before in part, in the De-
Icription of the Dung.
The digging about is done Digg in

yearly in the Spring, againft the abouc

time that the Trees come out of
the Winter-Place or Green-Houfe,
and is nothing elfe, but a taking
away of the uppermoft Earth of
the Tubs two or three Fingers
bteadth deep, and filling them
up again with other Good, in-

ftead of the fpent and worn out
Dung, thereby, by this maintain-
' j as much as is poffible, to
ftrengthen and bring Nourifli*
ment to the Earth in the Tubs
and Pots.

s

K i CHAP

H* 3l>fJ Beiaick,

*. * *' . i .

> ' &
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CHAP. XXXVII.

Vf Wittering.

'De Met* Eina the Nourifliment oi

and w hatlcoever

\

_js_^ Trees

,

ci" i" 4
* Grows out of the Earth, confifts

out of the fineft Particles of the
r

Earth and Water, which fpreads

and'difperfesitfelf through fmali

Pores along by little Strings, like

Veins, through all their Parts,and
ft i

by the natural Warmth, being

ftrcngthned with the Heat of the:

£un, 'which pierceth from with*

out, doch turn into the Shape and
Form of thole Parts to which it is

*

brought; and being Water is,

Ne^dlary, whithout which no
Tree can Live 5 for it ierves tot

the loofening and thinning of
she faid Parts, that the fame may

'
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the more conveniently be drawn
up through the opened Pores,

and carried to the Place where
they are turned into Nourifli-

ment.

fftjft

ers want thfe free Ufe of the Earth

with us, and muft be contented

with fmall Arid narrow dole
Tubs and Pots ; it is neceflary we
lend them the" helping Hand, by
bringing Water to them,which by
the Rain, ex'cept it be of long

Continuance, cannot be fufficienc*

ly givfen, or is hindred through
the width arid breadth of their

, which caule the Rain-Heads

,

Water to run moft down by their

Sides j wrherefore the help of wa:

taring is highly requifite here.

Amorig all the Parts of this

Ordering, this is none oftheleaft,

dnd we muft obferve ; firft, the'

Wate
K *

> rni

I

/
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Water
Ferrarius, ( whom we here alfo

follow)

What
water is

to be

made running Spring and River-Water

of°//!#.
f°r ^e beft,as being moft Piercing,

/.2.c.i4. and wholefbmeft, and next to the

Rain-Water, which is gathered

and kept in Cifterns, or Tubs :

and thirdly, Well or Pump-Wa-
ter, which is commonly Cold,
hath many Defaults and Proper-

ties which it carries with it out of
the different Grounds, whence it

Springs.

Much lefs in Virtue is the Wa-
ter which comes out of Moorifli

Places ; but worft of all is that of
ftanding Lakes, and Ponds -

y al-

fo that which is thick, faltifli,

brackifli , fulphureous
, and of

grofs Parts, which muft be re-

jected for this Ufe, and that only
be cholen which is here above Ap-
proved, vi% that Water which

hath

\
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hath a good Spiell', fweet Taft,
without any Slyminefs, which in

the Winter is fbmewhat Luke-
warm, and in the-Summer mode-
rately Cool ; for this is judged
wholefom and pleafant, as \yell

for Men as for Trees; but River,

and Rain*Water excelleth all o=

ther ; when enough may be had,

we (hall keep to it. There be
Perfons that prepare feveral Mix-
tures, with Dung, Saltpeter, and

> Water, to water therewith > but
being we rejected that in the thir-

tieth Chapter, and have fpoken
of it before, we fliall fay no more
to it now*

We muft order our lelves ac-

cording to the Difference of the

Seafons to water Orange Trees.

In hot and dry VVeather, it

• ^

t 4 t

muft be done fecond orevery

third Day in the Evening, when
the Sun is going

K 4

down and

Shines

Time.

Shin

Tl?e Belgick

for ifrh T^ UP°n t,le Trees
>

of 1 A7
be Watered in the ***of the Day k wiU caule

Sicknefs
, wherefore we ftay till

£; 77h by reafon *" ^e
heat of the Sun having kyn upon
^RootsalltheDa

yfth
y
eyr;h-eby . fome meafure I Re\

I his watering muft be done
With Care, fo that the Earth be
kept moderately moift , and not
too wet and reduced to a dirty
Mynnefs

,
we muft alfo beware

of Ae Stocks, left they chill by
the Water which comes againft
them, grow foul , moffy

, andcome to a pining Sicknefs.
We muft efpecially obferve

that the Water we fhall ufe in
watering, muft be warmed in the

eold-Water js very hurtful to the
' rees

; therefore we ufe Casks
*

and
•
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and Tubs, or wooden Troughs,
which ftand ail the Day long in

the Sun, and wherein the Water
is put the Day before it is ufed.

The time when this watering

begins and ends here in thefe

Countries, is commonly SMay, to

the latter end of J^uguft, or fbme*
what longer , according as the

Wet
We

Rule in this Affair,which is above,

in fbme meafure touched upon,

V*% that we do not water thefe

Trees too much ; for if they be

kept too wet, it cools and chills

the Root, and the Leaves grow
Yellow j too much drinefs is alio

hurtful, fo that Moderation muft
be obferved here -> which we may
fufficiently know by the Earth it-

lelf; for theie Trees muft not be

over-watere d.

i 4?

/ ,

As long as rlie Trees ftand in In win

the
tcrtimc

* 7

*44 We Igick

Winter

they are feldom watered, except

Neceflity requires it ; which may
be difcerned by the fhrinking in of

the Leaves, and the limbernefs of
their Fruits, and fhen the water-

ing muft be but little, till the

Faintnefs ceafes , and the Fruits

and Leaves return to their for-

mer State.

When this watering is to be

done, we fhall warm a Pot with

Water over the Fire
?
and lb temper

it with cold Water , that it is

fitly lukewarm, as if it had ftood

a Summers Day in the Sun, fot

great Cold is very prejudicial to

the Roots.

In the Spring, jfh

• May, we fliall feek to cherifh thefe

Trees by aflowifli Feeding, or

Refreshing with Water, which
is let upon the Tubs, in flat Pots

or Pans,wherein ly longifli Pieces

of

f t

<

•
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of woollen Selveges, which by
little and little fuck it in, and fo ,

thence diftills again into the Earth,

which thus in time begins to moift-

en, and give Nourishment to the

Tree ; but if we do water much
in the Spring , the Fruit will

Mourn, and fall off, which ac-

cording to Ferrarius his Opinion, Hefh^
comes to pafs, becaule the Trees

C^' 2U

have fufficient Moiftnefs and Sap
in them , and aicends from the

Root, whereby the Fruits are,

as it were, loolned, and fall off.

Hitherto now, what concern*5

eth watering; • if it be well ob-

U6 ' TfoBelgicic-

ferved in the Blowing time, and
lwelling of the Fruit , we {hall

find, that the Trees are Cheerly

and Merry, and fhall richly Re-*
ward the Matter's Labour and

Fruits, andPains wit!1 Bloffoms

pleafanr Leaves.

CHAP.

/

Limon
Trees.

* t

CHAP. XXXVIII.

Of tutting or Pruning.

-

Twofold Cutting or Pruti*

ing is ufed about thefe

Trees.

Firft$ That which is uled year-

ly, by taking away the dead

VVood,and fuperfluous Branches;

Secondly
, This taking or cutting

of the whole Head. Firft,

The Pruning, which the Li-

mon Tree requires, is about the

fuperfluous VVood , which thfc

Tree often makes, and riiuft needs

be cut off, as Well in regard of
the gdod Shape of her Head, as

of the common welfare of her

Fruits ; for through want of this

work the Limon Trees get irre-

gular flendet Heads, which ren-

der

v

f

/

•
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der them Ungraceful to the Eye.

Secondly, VVe muft alio clear

them of the dead Wood, which
difcovers itfelf in the fore-part of

the Year, while they yet ftand in

the Houfe 5 and is caufed through

Moiftnefs, which falling down
upon the Boughs and Leaves,pro-

dlices Stifling and Moldinefs
5 ,

which by a fharp Property, bites

and eats out the Life of the tender

Wood and Leaves ; and caufes a

pernicious Deadnefs, and Infedts

the whole Bough in a fliort time.*

if wTe be not careful about it, ta
'

ftop the Malady by cutting* off 1

therefore muft this be taken away

1

Quick, and the Wounds
covered up with grafting-Wax,

to prevent further Corruption.

The Orange Tree is likewile Orange

fiibjedt to the forementioned Evil ;
Tree*

wherefore he muft be handled as

the Limon Tree in this cafe j But
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yet he hath this peculiar, that he

often produces at the fore*ends of

the Boughs very Clofe, Churlifli,

and many frqall Shoots ( and they

efpecially with curled and wrink*

'led Leaves ) which do the more
ftrongly draw and fuck away the

Nourifhment, and hinder the far-

ther fliooting of young Branches,

-and make the Trees to Bloffom

too much, whereby at laft a Con-
fumptionis cauled.

To prevent which, thefe fu-

perfluous Twiggs or little Shoots

are in their beginning broken or

taken off, and but two, or at moft

three left together; or if you

find that too many ofthefe Shoots

or Twiggs are left, they are tak*

en away at the ordinary time of

Pruning, to the end the next newT

The tak- coming, may come forth the

of
8^ more ftronsty> an(* luftity*

When we oblerve that the Li-Head.

Y<* xnon
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mon and Orange Trees begin to
leave Growing, and fail to ftoot
new Branches , which are Signs
that the growing Virtue is decay*
ed, being caufed by the abun-
dant Blofioming and Fruit-bear-
ing

; then fhall ye cut the whole
Head offwithin an Hands breadth
and Tranfplant the Tree

'

frefh .Earth ( as is taught he

1 49

into

)

Wh
tains, as it were, a new Life, and
we get again likewife, inftead of
Trees decayed, young and flour-
lining ones.

This pruning Work muft be The
taken in hand in the Spring, yi^.

Time- •

aflbon as the Trees come out of
the Winter Place^or Green Houfe,
and according to Ferrarw his Led
fon, in the Wain of the Moon ;

*J%
6 '-

but for the cutting away of Sear
'

w no time is to

be

i
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Means be rid of them, and de-^

' fended againft them, if we will
r

keep them in Profperity and
Health.

\

!

The common Diftempers

which we find here in thele Coun^
tries, are Gumms, growing Yel-

•low, Lice, Rottonnefs, and De
cay. . •

Concerning the firft ; The fame! Gutoi

hath, or takes its Original 'from
fome ill natured cold tough Mat-
ter, which Nature leeks to throw
off, or call out at one place or o*

ther, in a tough and (harp Moift*

nefs, which Cankers and Cor-< )

rupts wherelbever it runs or flowsj •

r therefore as loon as this Evil is

ferceived, the gummy Pike fhall

e cut out with a (harp Knife to

the quick Wood, and the outcut •

Wound rubbed with Lime and
Aflies^of Turf, mixed together

with Rain-Water , to a convent-

L
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be obferved for the taking off of
the whole Head ; we can pre-
ienbe no Years, becaufe the fore-
mentioned Signs about them muft
be only obferved.

The Inftruments
, we have

need offer this Work *

pruning ChilTel, a wooden Mal"-

.

c
'
"nail Saw, a crooked prun-

ing Knife, g rafting Wax to fe*
cure the made Wound from drip-
ping Moifture, and to further the
Cure.

are a

CHAP. XXXIX,

Of the means againU many Z>i
faults and Vermine.

Ven as Men and Animals
lubjed

are
to Sicknefs, Ail

• •

and Enemies
; fo alfo the' Trees

and Plants, which muft needs by

Means
* *

*5*

C. 22.

Yellow-

nefs of
Leaves.

en*

I7;e Belgick,

ent Thicknefs, and then be co*

vered over with Grafting Wax.
This hath been often ufed with

good Advantage on this Occafion,

Hefp.1.4. and is the fame Means which Ferra*

rius Defcribes or Prefcribes againft

the rotting of them.

Againft the growing Yellow

of the Leaves •> which takes its

Original from the ill Difpofition of

the inward Parts, or from the

Rottennels of the Roots, and

fometimes alfo from too much
watering , whereby the Tree is

Chilled, or from the long conti-

nued Exficcation of the Earth ;

So is it that the fame Author Re-

commends to bury a dead Dogg
at the Roots of the Trees > and

being fuch cannot well be done

with us , becaufe we muft mils

the Uie of the free Earth, and

behelp our felves with narrow

Pots and Tubs ,• we have feen

that
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that inftead thereof is iifed the

Shavings or Scrapings of Neats
Horns, rotten beforehand fcaldedj

whereby thele Trees feemed to

live again anew.- But here Care
muft be taken, that the Scrapings,

br Shavings of Horns , be ufed

moderately, that the Trees may
not be Damnified through the .

Sharpnefs they have in them.

But if it proceed from the Rot-
tennefs br Corruption of the

Roots, it is moft fit to take the

Tree up, to put away the bid,.

Earth, and to clear the Root of
all corrupt Fibres and Branches^

and fo Plant him again in new
Earth , whereby the fame fhall

fhoot to a more flburifliin

.<'

5

Growth.

If it be caufed by too

Wett, which Chills

- !m \

Root*

then the bell means is that we
look m the Tubs 'ind Pots ; for it

L i ^-^ a

M4

/

\
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happens fometimes that the Holes

underneath are ftopt, whereby the

Water cannot run out, but keeps

{landing about the Root, and

cauies this Evil to it > therefore

they muft be opened, that there

may be a due Courfe for the Wa-
ter. Or if it happens through the

Earths being too clofe cling'd to-

ether, or for want of Air, then

the Tranfplanting is the next

Means.

What hath here the name of

Lice, we find to be much rather

a Diftemper, which hath its Ori-

ginal from the Trees being Foul,

which is often cauied by Mildew,

too many moift Vapours in the

winter Place , or green Hpufe,

through the little airing, and too

dole Handing together of the

Trees(as well as an Enemy which

comes upon them from without )
and is rightly called the louly Di*

feafe -

y
\
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leafe; for it is not enough that

one Tree is tainted therewith, but

till that Hand about it become Par-

takers of the fame Evil.
'

This Vermin, or Creature , if

wre may fo call it, is in its begin-

ning of a white Colour, of Shape

longifli Round ; when it is per-

fect, it is ofthe bignefs of an ordi-

nary wall=Loufe, of a Cheflhiit

Colour, upon the Back befet with

long Hairs, but they perifh in few

Days ; within it is full of grayifli

Moifture , which is of a fweet

Taft, wherefore the Ants aref

much about it, and like of the

Sweetnefs.

This Wet or Moiftnefs feems

to lerve this Creature for Nourish-

ment/ which it draws out of the

Bark ofthe Tree : But it fits moft

upon the Leaves, and moft flour*

idling Branches, and we cannot

eafily obferve that it moves from

55
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its Place, though it doth fo very

flowly-

When now againft the declin-

ing ofthe Summer, this little Ani-

mal begins to dye, and its Sap and
Moifture dryeth up, it voids a

multitude of white Matter, which

"

are Eggs, Nits, or Seed, whereby

, it is Propagated again.

We have Experienced , that

/

where this white Matter takes
V f

place, yea even in Vines, Peach,

Laurel, and Myrtletree,that they

were the next Year tainted with

this Evil, and that inftead of one,

hundreds came to light ; fo that

they by fucking the natural Nour-
ishment from the Trees, killed

them, as hach happened to feveral

Trees.

This Vermine doth not dye

through Cold, but endures even

the c(

Means
Winter ; and what

- »

drive

<
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drive away this Diftemper, the
only Means is found to be, the

making of the Trees clean from
their Filth and Foulnefs, with a

'

Spurige wetted in Rain-Water,
wherewith we caufed the Leaves
and Boughs in the Spring to be
waflied and wiped, before the
fame began to flioot out , and
hereby was this Evil quite over*'

come, which otherwise was luf?

ficient wholy to deftroy the Irxfed-

ed Trees.

We being now freed of {this,

have thought fit not to hide this

ealy and ordinary Means from o-

thers, but have been therefore

fomewhat longer in relating fo

dangerous an Ayl, and its Cure.

Againft Rottennefs in the Rotten-

Stocks or Boughs of the Trees,
nefs '

nothing elfe is to be ufed but what
is faid above of the* Gumms.

J 5
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drive away this Vermine, But in

our time we have feen better

Weapons to keep off thefe ill na-
tured Guefts, vi%. Leaden or La-
tin Rings of an Hands Breadth,

which were made or fee together

round about the Stock. -and ofan
Inch or two deep, which are kept
full of Water, wherewith the

Tree being compaffpd about, as it

were with * Ditch
, this Vermin

is hindred from climbing up, and
defended alfo againft thefe Ene-
mies.

This Invention was firft brought
to light by the Sieur John Roeters,

in his Life time Secretary of Jm*
fterdam, and a great Lover of this

Husbandry.

Further, others have fet their

Trees upon little* Benches , or

Frames of half a Foot above
Ground, whofe Feet being made
pflittle thick fhort pieces ofWood,

ftand

•

59
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— iff, anu tney produce no young
Branches, but dye by little and
little from the Top ; then the
only Means is to take off the
whole Head in the Spring, with- G
in an Hands breadth above the In-
oculation, that they may fprout
out again, and come again by a
new Growth to their firft Lufti*
aefs, and Vigour, and frefn
Strength, as is fhewed before.

Now we are to confider the
outward Enemies, which come to
aflault and difquiet thefe Hefperial
Inhabitants, % the Apnts , Ear-
wiggs, and Spiders.

The two firft endammage thefe
Trees, efpecially in their young
Shoots and Bfoflbms.

Againft which many Means are
1 ^ a .* .*

fT i*. Invented ;• Yenarim will, that we
ftrow Allies about • the Stock or

Y
<~ ftench doth

d
** "v. I J

/
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ftand in little Troughs, which are
kept full of Water, and keep thefe

Pernicious Creatures from the
Trees.

The Earwiggs, which devour
and fpoil thefe

Spiders.

Againft

bad

Winds.

young tender
Shoots, may be catcht with pieces

of coarfe Linnen laid in the Trees,
and fo kept in and Curbed.

Spiders hurt the Limon and
Orange Trees by Spinning the

Leaves together, and by pulling

the young Shoots together,where-

by the Leaves become Black,

Foul, and are hindred much in

their Growth.

The only Remedy againft this

Evil is to catch "flie fame, and fo

chafing away thefe Tyrants, to
make thefe Plants free from fuch a
filthy Crlfcv.

Concerning other Mifchances
of Winds, bad Airs,, thereof is

taught before how they may be

hindered
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hindered and kept off.

When the Trees in the Winter Agalnft

areHoufed, they are often troub- ^
ce &

led with Mice and Rats, becaufe **?
•

they cannot come by Watpr/
wherefore it is not amifs to pro*
vide the winter Place, or green
Houfe with Traps and Pans of .

Water, that this VertViine may ei-

ther be catcht, or their Thirft
quencht,to *>mpel them to excufe
and leave the T rees, as we have
feen that very much happened to
Sieur William Vanden-Heuyell

What concerneth Snails ahd
SnaiIs&

Catei'pille'rs, it is not found in this Cater-

Country, that they bring any
Harm to thefe Plants, and there-

fore Unneceflary upon this Occa-
fion, toAdmonifli or Mention of
them : If they be found on them,
the beft Means againft them, i$

to catch them.

pillars.

*

CHAP
-

.
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out of the Cellar into alightibm
room as foon as the froft is oye

.

vvhich is not well to Be done for
-
any^one that hath a great number
or Trees

, by reafon the labour
would be too great and charge*
able becaufe of the multitude

j
bendes with the frequent remov-
ing we run the hazard to fpoil the •

heads by hitting them
fome thing or other.

• To this Work is at leaf! a
lightiom Room required, which
is free from all Cold piercing
winds, and h^rK ClUC \v/;~j

againft

\6z 2he Belgick,

ing
,<fh

in the Wint
thefe tender Strangers, with her
pJeafant and grateful Beam.
What manner of Winter-place

or Green-houfe foever we prepareJ
Care mull be had that it ftand
with the open part as much as is

poffible to the South.

Here

CHAP. XL
Of the winter Tlace, or green

Houfe , and its Ufe.

Ecaufe it is impoffible to Orr
der thefe Outlandifli Plants

well in thefe Countries , except
we know how conveniently to

defend them in the winter Seafon
againft the Froft and Cold, which
cannot be done, if there be not a^

good winter Place provided.
* We fee that in Brabant and
Flanders, they ufe arched Cellars,

to avoid the inconveniency of
making Fire. But thereby they
alfo commonly lofe their fruit

which through or by reafon of the
little air,and moift Vapours,which
the Trees receive, decay and fall

»fr7 excon, excep

PU|

\6±
•
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Here I might give the defcriptiori*
and the dimention of feveral
Green houfes let down by the
Author, but think it needlefs, be-
caufe as the Author faith, every
one may and doth make them'
as he thinketh good and Conve-
nient.

Yet the Ufe is one and the
fame. Vi% for the prefervation
of tender plants , which' cannot
endure and ftand

pefts.

out againft

Winter ftormsanrl TVm-

fcfe jw From
.

the time that the Trees
ter place are fet^into the Green houfe or

hST ^intCr Pbce WC mi4 begin ^0
take Care to w^tch agamft all In-
cident inconveniencies and mif*
chances

$ for through
\ carelefs-

nefs more harm may be done in
-one night, then we can again
overcome and repair in an whole
year; but on what time fuch muft

be
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be done,cannot be well prefcribed

in regard of the Months, bec£ii(e

the Condition of the Weather
muftfhewit.

For it happeneth many times here

in this Country in fome mild

Winter that the Glafs-Windows

are whole days open, and there-

fore it ferves for a general rule, .

that as long as it is fair Weather,

and doth not freeze, the Wooden Th
Shutters fhall be left open day and pening

night to the middle of TSfolrember, a?5Shut-

* and then {hall they be fhut before tfc
°

-

the Sun goes down ; But when it wocfden

. is mifty, mifly, and frofty Wea- *"*£
ther, they fhall be kept clofe,and ters,

it muft not be tedious to a practi-

tioner to open and (hut the

Windows, though o£en in one

d^y, for the more the Trees are

aired, the better it is to prevent all -

t
ftifling and moulding.

Now when it begins to freeze,

tho
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tho not fb hard as that it freezeth

within the houfe, then open only
the Wooden Shutters, to the end,

that the Sun fhining into the

winter place or green houfe may
refrefli the Trees and the Fruits;

and againft the evening befbre the

Sun is fet, the fame muft be fhut

again, that in the night they may
not fuddenly be* furprized by the

Cold.

Now when the Froll begins to

increafe, the Green houfe (Hall

be wholly kepr (hut, and we muft
take Care there be no holes or

chinks for the Wind to come in

or through, for where the fame
doth light, it doth great harm,
and caufeth Froft the fooner with-

in doors : Neverthelefs when it

is a fair Sun fhine at noon day, the

fame may be let in through the-

Glafs-Windows, and being gone,

Shut them again Clofe.
•>

Now
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Now when it Freezeth fo hard }

The

that there is no longer keepina with*
dT of

r\ -i ,\ & making
in JDobrs , without making Fire j Fire,

which we may obferve by putting

fome Pans or Pots with Water here
and there in the Green-Houfe, and
when we lee that Freeze, then is it

time to make Fire in the Stoves-

which is commonly done early in

Morn
of the Clock. But if it comes to

pafs, that thefe two Fires are not e-

noiigh in the Day, then alfo a Fire

muft be made at Noon-Day 5 and
in making this Fife, keep alfo this

common Rule.

As long as the Water doth not The.

Freeze in the Pans, we need not to ?
>m "

*

1
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Water
mow

make a Fire,

doth Freeze.we muft make no m-eat* !Fke
rt

Fire.

4 1

to-

erFire, then that we fee the Ice to

grow loofe, and that the Froft can
lajr no hold thereon ; for ifwe make
too hot a Fire, it fhall do more Hurt,

then' if it came to Freeze once in the

Moift-

nefs in

the

G reen-

Howfe.

.+

M Green*

r Green-Houfe. It once happened to

me, that the Froft took the Trees

by Night,and the Leaves and Fruits

were ftiff, as if they had been white

with the fame ; which was caufed

by the Carelefnels of the Gardiner.

To repair this Mifchance, there was

a flow Fire made in the Stove, and

not an hot or great one at firft
5

through which Sweet, pleafantly in-

creafmg VVarmth,the frozen Leaves

and Fruits began by Degrees to

Thaw, and to come to their former

Condition
i
yea, I had never more

ripe Fruits then in that fame

Year, 1668.

It comes' alfo fometimes to pafs,

that in the Green-Houfe, or-Winter*

Place, there hang many Drops of

Water at the Ceiling ( when many
Days together a Fire is made, with^

out opening the wooden Windows,
by reafon of the continual Froft,

)

which falling down upon the Trees,

do them great wrong, 1>ti& caufe

moulding

I
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moulding to the Boughs, and the

Fruits and Leaves to fall off ; againft

which muft be provided, and daily

be taken off with a Map, and as fqon

as the Seafon doth any way permit,

to open the wooden Shutters,to make

thefe moift Vapors, which arife out

of the Earth, to go away ; for by

reafonof the Doors and Windows
being long fhut dole, they conti- *

nue.

And on this manner mud we or* Th

der our Bufinefs in times of Froft; time to

which now ceafing, the Windows gjg*
muft be opened again, to air the Win-

Trees ; and further deal with them

as is faid above.
.

e

dows
agnin.

But to tye the making of Fire to

December, January, and February , as

fome Authors hold, is not good ill

otir judgment 5 for it happens that

whole Winters pafe, and no need to

make a Fire, as we have mentioned

above j But it is b'eft of all, -that we

order our Affairs according to the

VVea-M 1
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yet my Trees are dead.

At which they all Laughed , as

perceiving that the overmuch Heat

had ftifled and dryed up his Trees :

Whence we may fee, that not fhe

great Charges, but the right Know-
ledg, gives the beft Fruits.

When now the Froft is paft, and

the Spring draws on, the Trees muft

be ufed again to the Air, by the o*

pening and fhutting the wooden and

glafs-Windows , in convenient and

due time, and therein order our Af-

171

The
time for

opening

again

the

Green-
Honfe.

Wea
Direction.

M
Moiftnefs, and Froft, muft not be

fuffered in the Green*Houfe.

In this Work, we muft continue

to the time that we let thefe Trees

again in the beginning of JMay into

the open Air, in mild and rainy

The
time to

bring

them out

again.

the Belgfck,

Weather, and do therein as we have

here fhewed.

, I Remember a certain Accident,

which in regard of mentioning the

making of Fire, I cannot omit to

Relate.

ifQi

ing into the famous Garden of the

Sieur Roeters, and after he had taken

Notice of all things, asked that fa-

mous Pra&itioner and Orderer, how

much Turf he burnt in a Winter,

in regard his Trees looked fo exceed-

ingly fair ? The Sieur ^peters

knowing the reafon of the Queftion,

Anfwered, that he had preferved and

kept all his Trees for two Years,

with about an hundred Baskets full,

( which comes to about twenty four

Gilders, which are about forty fix,

not

Qu;
)

How is that poflible, replyed the

other? My Servant hath fpent above

two hundred Baskets of Turf, and

yet

\ 7 t 71:

on them, but ufed to it • by degrees

;

and then order them further, with
Watering, Pruning, and other fuch

like Actions, as&re fliewed particu*

larly in their proper Places, that they

may keep their Leaves, & Fruks;and

Reward their Matters Labours with

'Hefperial which no

CHAP. XLI.

Of gathering the Blofjoms and Fruits.

J

Unload

ing of

the
1

Trees.
• 1

, <

Weather above all, take
;Care in

the bringing of them out, that the

Sun doth not too fuddenly fliine up-

M 5
on

T is neceffary to the Prefervati-

on of the Trees, that we eafe

them of their Bloffoms and Fruits in

due time ; for through the abundant
Blofloming rhey are wafted and
fpent , lofe their Strength , and to-

tally Decay, becaufe it is impofTible

fo feed them all
t » , v. • - - ... .

,

7 herefbre

s

Pra&itioner fliall obtain, except

he hath before duly Tamed and
Overcome the ftrong winter^Dragon.

/
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Therefore it is requifite to gather

them, and to haften their Eafe, by
taking away all their after, or fide-

Bloflbms,leaving the firft heart-Blof-

fbms only for the Production of
Fruit, and them, no more then we
judg the Tree can conveniently

Feed, which fhall then become the

Larger and Fairer ; and by this

Eafe the joung Shoots fhall more
flrongly come forth, and the Trees

continue in a better flourifhing Con-
dition.

;
The gathered Bloflbms may be

ufed for feveral things, as fhall be

fliewed more largely afterward.

The Fruits , as well Limons as The

Oranges, muft be gathered and tak- ri™ c

rP '
i • -r •

-

gather-
en ort at their 1 lme.

!

of

ina the

We cannot here, as is done in Fiu;ts

Italy
y

preicribe the right Time for

every Sort, by reafon of the Incon-

ftancy and Variety of our Summers

;

fork hath fometimes happened that

M
h

4 athered

-
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danger of Renting; wherefore we
are Neceflitated to, cut them offwith
a fharp Knife, in fuch a manner, that

to every Fruit is left a little Sprigg,

which is for its Ornament ; and in

this cutting muft be obferved that

we hurt the Tree as little as is pof-

V75

fibl Wh
done in due time, the new coming
on Fruit fhall thrive the better, be-
caufe they have the Nourifliment
then alone, which otherwile they
were to fhare with them that are

cut off.
*

Therp is nothing better for the

Trees, then to Unload and Eafe
them, if their Welfare fhall be fur-

thered. Some let the Fruits hang
long, to make a Show with them;
but doubtleis it is prejudicial to them,

becaufe we fee, that when Limons
are overripe, they fall off, and the

Oranges dry up, even as ifthe Nour-
ifliment were denyed them of the

Mother, the Tree, to the old Fruits,

to

Tl?e Belgick,

gathered with us in warm Sum-
mers, in the Month ofSomber , ha-
ving their due Maturity

, whereas

T TI
1 7>H muft hb le< hang till

the Months of February or JmStb
Now to be fure, the Fruits flxall

be gathered when they have their
due Bignelsond Colour, which may
one Year «$, another differ fome-
times fome Months, accordino as tjie
bummer proves either Cool
Wa * I

or

y
A twofold Gathering is made a-

bout thefe Fruits, ^ Unripe, and
Ripe

;
the firft being ufed co make

Conferves, and the other to prefs the
Juice out of them for Food and phy*
fical Ufes. Therefore, whichfoever
we gather, we muft go very wari-
ly about it

; for to pluck them off
with the Hand, would not do well

, f
bei"g with Danger to fpoil and

hurt the Trees, becaufe they fficfc
too faft to the Boughs, and can hard-
ly be parted from them without

dan er
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) thefe young

;

that

Nature flieweth us how needfulf at

f< that we
time

that they may both be preferved and
fecured againft Decay and Death.

•O U •: .

•

• <
i \

H
-

Of the (profit and Ufe of

J

r
•

VVHat is Honsft , Profita-

ble, and Pleafant, is

Praife-worthy, and may by all Men,
without Scruple be taken in Hand ;

that thefe three Properties are to be
found in our Imployment, is known
to every one, that doth groundly un-
derftand the fame.

What belongeth to delightful

Pleafantnefs and Honefty, that they

iufficiently teftify of themfelves,

nd is neeJleis tofhew; and there-

for
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fore we fhall only fpeak of the Pro-

fit and Ufefulnefs of them.
r v

The Benefits thefe Trees yield,

are divers ; for befides that,after they

are come to their due Bignefs, they

may be fold for much Money, and
great Gain be made by them : They
are alfo of fpecial Ufe in Phyfick

,

Houfe^keeping , and Perfuming
>

whereof we fhall Treat.

Many things are prepared of the

Orange Tree, as well for Delight as

for neceflary Ufe.

The Leaves are good for a brok- The

en or br&ifed Shin, and heals it, when Leav

they are laid on frefh twice a Day
;

thefe Leaves chewed in the Mouth,

caufe a fweet Breath.

There is a Water Diftilled of O R.Dol

range Bloflbms, which is of a plea- *£*•

fant Smell, and is ufeful for many
things in Phyfick ; chiefly to caufe

Sweating, to ftrengthen the Heart,

and many Diftempers more, whereof

the Writings of Phyfitians and Her-

balifts are full. "*"o

r%/ 71?e Belgick,

To make this Water, the Orange
Bloflbms fhall be gathered in the

Morning before the Sun hath Shone

on them, and Diftilled in- a Pewter
Still, with a flow Fire, that they

may not in the leaft be Burnt, for

this Diftiilingmuft only be done by
Steaming out ; whereby we fhall

get, though but a little, yet never*

thelefs a very Pleafant and ftrong

Water. Ye may likewife, if ye de

Qu Diftil them
in a Limbeck, but then the Water
fhall not fmell fb Sweet.

The Bloflbms of Orange Trees

are very good to be laid in a Cheft

of clean Linnen, to give it a plea-

lant Smell.

But to draw Oyl out of the Blof-

fbms by Diftillation, is not well pol-

fible here in thefe Countries, becaufe

the abundance which is hereunto re-

quired, is too great ; for fix hundred

t Pounds do fcarce yield two or three

Ounces: Yet that we may not be

wholy

170OrNetherkndifh Hefperides.

wholy deprived of this pleafant
Smell, here is afterward Taught how
we fliall Prepare this another way.
To make an Extraction with Bran= Brandy.

dy from the Orange Bloflbms ; take
to every Pint two Ounces of Bloi-
foms, fee them in the Sun to Diftil,

fourteen Days long ; and ufe

1S0 The Belgick

tn ere-
ofa fpoonful together, againft many
feveral cold Diftempers and Aills,

and efpecially againft the Cholick or
flirinking of the Guts.

PafiiSu

J
f

To Preferve thefe Bloflbms in

Sugar, which is commonly called

Confiting; they fliall be gathered
juft before they open, and boiled in

clean Rain-Water, till they be ibfc,

and have in part loft their Bitternefs
;

after boyl the Sugar to a conveni-
ent thicknefs of a Syrop, and pour
the fame ( after it is well Punfyed
with Whites ofEggs, and thorough-
ly Clear ) warm upon the Bloflbms,

and let themftand cooling together-
if the Syrop be too thin, or becomes

fo

fo afterwards, ye muft boil the fame

again to its convenient Thicknefs,

that the Bloflbms may be kept and

preferved the better : This is a moft

excellent Remedy againft bad Airs,

foul and ftinking Vapours, and alfo

an excellent Dainty.

Furthermore of Orange Bloflbms,

there are made (paflilli, or little Balls,

after this following Fafhion : Take
fifty Bloflbms which are quite open,

pluck them off by the Stalk, that ye

may not touch the •Leaves, as little

as is poflible, that the Sent may not

be fpoiled 5 cut the Leaves with

Sciflers, very {mail one by one. To
this take a pound of the beft Loaf--

Sugar-Candy that may be got, beat

the fame fine, and put them in a lit-

tle brafs Bafon,and add three Ounces'

diftilled Water of Orange Bloflbms

thereunto, ftir it with a Spatula , till

it be mingled together, which then

Qfet upon Coals, thoroughly kindled,

and let it boil leifurly, till
, r

takeri
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taken up between your Fingers, it

begins to flick to them as it were
with fine fmall Threds j then take it

from the Fire, and put the clean cut

Orange BlofToms into the boyled Su

gar, ftirring the fame together with a

1 8

1

Spatula, till it be well mixed ; then

take a Board of hard Wood , which
is full of little hollow Places, and
ftrow it thick with fine beaten Su*

then fill all the holes full withgar

a filver Spoon, of this mingled Sy*

rop, which when cold , and then

taken out, the Sugar which hangs a-

bout them muft be taken off with a

Knife from thefe little Balls
5
and then

you have Tajtitti , which are very

Good, Pleafant, and Ufeful, for ma-
ny things, elpecially to ftrengthen the

Heart; and againftall Faintings.They

are alio a good Means againft all

bad, unhealthful , and peftilentiai

Airs y the fame melted in Role-Wa-

ter, or Sorrel*Water, are very uleful-

ly Taken and Ufed with Benefit in

all
X
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fb on a Laying ofthe one, and a Lay-

ing ofthe other, till the Pot be filled

;

which then cover clofe with a Blad-

der, and put it in a dry Place, not

183

Gold,

Bloffloms
nor yet

fliall

too Warm thefe

be changed every

Day, taking away the Old, and put*

ting in frefh ones inftead thereof, and

that five or fix Days one after ano*

ther, and then Squeefe or Prefs the

oiled Cotton : which Oyl gives a

moft fweet and pleafant Smell, fit to

be ufed in many Perfumes.

As fbon as this hath flood feme
*

time, the Dirt and Waterifhnefs be*

ing fetled, and the Oyl Clarified

from it, and become clear, you may

life it as your Occafion ferves.

This kind of Oyl of Orange Blof- fjcfFl4 .

foms is taken out of Ferraris , who <*p- 2+«

hadLearned it ofone Francifcus Vagus,

and hath been made feveral times

by others according to this Prefcript,

and is found very Good.

The fame Author Relates yet a-

The Belgick, 1 .

all malignant Agues, and other Sick-
nefles, which have their Original

Coy
Oyl.

-.

There is yet an Oyl made of
thefe BlofToms , on this manner.
Take Nuts of Egypt, Piftaches , or
for want of them, fweet Almonds,
the newer the better, prefs the Oyl
out- of them, ( but without Fire,that

it may keep Sweet the longer) then
take white and purified Cotton,
which is free from all. Spots, foul or
mufty Sent,

f otherwife it muft be
made Clean on this manner follow-
ing, *^i It muft be foakedin a Pot*
of ftrong Brine, till all bad Scents be
drawn out of it, and being w^fhed
again in frefli Water, wet it again
in the forementioned Oyl

; yet Co

that the Oyl doth not drop out of
it of it felf; take then a new Earth-
en Pot, and cover the Bottom with
new gathered Orange BlofToms, ky
thereon a Laying of this oyled Cot-
ton, and then BlofToms asain, and

184 T7;e Belgick,

nother much fhorter Way, after this

manner.

Take a Pound of Oyl of Nuts of

Egypt , Piftaches , or of fweet Al-

monds, new preffed
5 a Pound of O*

range BlofToms, pick off the Leaves

(

ftoneM
in a glafs-Bottle, and pour the Oyl
on them, and having flood three or

four Days, ftrain the Oyl from the

BlofToms through an hairy Strainer,

and part it from the watry Moifture

which is mixt therewith ; throw the

old BlofToms away, and put in frafh

ones, and that to the third time 5 then

feparate and draw off your Oyl, and

make it clear, to Perfume Gloves and

other things : The fame may be done

with the BlofToms of GefTamines.

Salve of There is alfb a Salve made of O*
Wax

range

Blof-

foms.

N nother

Sperma-Qttl, ofeach an Ounce

them over a foft Fire, and being tak-

en off, put to it of our above men-

tioned



tioned Oyl of Orange Bloffbms, as

much as is convenient, which (lull

be ftirred together with a Spatula, or

little Ladle, till it be well mixt to-

gether and cold : It {hall be cooled

as fbon as is poflible, that through

too much Heat the Oyl may not lofe

its Scent. You may alio take inftead

of Sperma C<£ti
y
or Carina Cetie

y
white

clear Barrow's-Fat ; this Salve is good
againft Heats in the Breft, when you
Anoint the fame therewith ; and alfo

againft the hoc Inflammations of the

Gout , and futh like Diftempers,

which arife from Heats.

Orange Apples are likewife for Orange

many Ufes, and have ftiany Virtues ;
AP

the Pills are dryed, preferved Wet or

Dry ; and Oyl is alfo Diftilled from

4.
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Ufe in the Art of Phyfick, and are

of a warm Property :, dried and
powdered, they are very Uleful a-

gainft the Collick , and other cold

Schrolin Diftempers, taken in a little warm

.Med.
Wine

chimic. may u(e this Pouder from a Scruple

h c 45- to a Dram.

Conf. of To Confite Orange-Pills, or to
Orange- Preferve them with Sugar : You fhall

take
t

Pills of frefli ripe Oranges
;

take out the infide White, and let

them|ly a*Soak fome Days in fair

Dies.

them- f

the bignefs of a Peafe, are put upon

Strings, and worn by Gentlewomen

, , .
Wr

,

b'ecaufc oftheir good and fweet Scent*

The Pitts of Oranges are of great
*

i
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y boyl the Syrop higher, then if you
would preferve them wet.

Thefe preferved Orange* Pills

ftrengthen the Heart againft all Faint-

ings, warm the cold Stomach, and

refift all bad and peftileatial Ah?.

, To make an Oyl > take of frefh

Orange-Pills fifty Pounds , and put

them all in a Veflel,ftamp them clofe

together , and let them rot well ;

put them in a Limbeck, and pour a

good quantity of Water upon them,

and being Diftilled with a moderate

Fire, there comes over with the Wa-
ter a clear and ftrong-fcented Oyl,

which you muft part from the Water,

and keep for Ufe againft all cold Ails,

as well of the Stomach, as of other

parts of the Body.

The fame is alfo outwardly Ap-

plied againft Cold , and ftifned Si-

news, by Anointing them there-

with.

The Juice of Oranges hath divers

Virtues, according as they are either

N x Sowre

187

.

•

Wate
,

be moft out of th

Water

then boyl

K, ,- r .--
ently boyled, and after the Pills are

well drained, put them into it, and
keep them for life. Will you Con-
fite them dry 5 take the Pills , after

they have layn fome time in the Sy-

rop, out of it again, and put them
into a warm place or StQve to dry.

And to Candy them,you muft on-

: -
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y

sowre or Sweet : the laft are Warm-
eft, and are fitly Ufed in the hot Di=
ftempers of the Lungs , as cooling
moderately. They that are of a mo-
derate Taft are very Pleafant ; but
the Juice of the Sowre is more cool-
ing

; and there is a Syrop made of
them to mix among all other Medi>
cines againft all malignant Feavers.
The Juice ufed with Meat, gives

k a pleafant Relifh
j the fame is put

into Meat by the Turks inftead of
Verjuice.

It is alfo very good againft the
Scurvy, caufeth a fweet Breath, as
our Seamen can fufficiently Teftify .

wherewith we fliall conclude this

•

and touch a little upon the life of
the Limon Tree.

t

CHAP.

'

J
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CHAP. XLIII.

Of the life of the Limon Tree.

*

T ntey perhaps feem Strange to

lome, that we place the life of
the Orange Tree before the Limon
Tree, though the laft be Defcribed

firft ; it is becaufe the Orange Tree
is more Beloved with us, and com-
moner, and therefore we give the

fame the Precedency.

We come now to the Limon Tree,

whole Fruits are not only known in

the Art of Phyfick, but alfo in the

Houlekeeping, and doth wholly a-

gree in Virtues with the Citron Ap-
ple , as its Taft fheweth ; being al-

fo divers in Operation, for the Sweet

excel the Sowre in Warmth.

The Pills of the Limons are Pre- Pills;

ferved or Confited with Sugar after

the fame Manner , as is heretofore

Tbeat.

mm. p.i.

c. 3.
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The outfide of the Limon Pills is

J

very good Remedy for thofe thatW eaten bad Mufiooms orj£?2?" ?«*«* writes. Be-ing Dolled with Brandy, fa i, caHed
in the Snops LimonWe'r

: As they
alio do with Orange PHls j is „,„<£
drunk m the cold Northen Countries
ve<.moft our of Wantonnefs, though
" be not Unufeful againft 'cold in-ward Ails.

And for this Drink are yearly ma-ny thoufand of Pounds of Orange
and Limon PHls ufed

, which £
lent h ther into thefe Countries outof Italy. Out of thefe Pills is an Oy
made, even as that out ofthe Orange

"* n T°
U may fc

3
ueefe a fweet fmelling/W, Oyl with your Hand out ofthe frefh

" * L,m
,°
n P'lls

>
which is exceeding

^lr,fehentheH-Mndto

Oyl.

S. B.wb.

N 4 faid

amend the Sight.

Th
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The Seed is alfo ufed in many Seeded

Medicines
, but the Juice is beft Juice-

known, as well in the Cooks, as the
Apothecaries Shop j and is experi-
enced with great Benefit againft the

"

Scurvy, and > Concomitants;
wherefore it is much ufed by Sea-

\yz
A
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Qalabr

or Liquor, to be eaten fb.

j

burning

Men _.o _
Of the Juice is a good Syi

with Sugar, againft hot
Feavers.

The Water which is diftilled out
of the Juice of Limons through
Balneum cMarit, in a glazen Still, is

good to take away all Spots out of
the Skin, as alfo the Freckles of the
Face, and kills all Worms ofthe Bo-
dy, when it -is Drunk , which the
Juice doth likewife, when ye take
an Ounce of it.

The Juice of Limons refills all Muted.

Poifon, and vcnemous Creatures
;
}*
D'ofc-

the Limons are kept in Pickle, and e. 23 1.

ftewed with Meat, which is a plea- '

fant Sawce.

The

Ferrar.

Hefp.l.i

e. 1.

And they are further on feveral

ways Limonaded, which affords a
pleafant and cooling Drink/or which,
Take Barley-Water one Qjjart.

Squeefe therein the Juice of four

or five Limons, fweeten it with Su-
gar as much as is neceflary : This
well ftirred together , is the moft
pleafant and cooling Drink which
can be defired.

To make Tattilli of the

Limons ; Take
Of the Juice of fmall (

Limons one Ounce.

J

of ... „._e 7> „.r
Ounces.

Of Oyl of Cinnamon eight drops.

Let the Juice of the Limons drop
through a dole piece of Cloth, or

Strainer, that it may be Clear, and
boyl it with the Sugar to a conveni-

ent Thicknefs , that fo it may be

poured
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iftiDi-, putting

Oyl of Cinnamon laft ofall to it.

Thefe Paftilli arc a very pleafi

Dainty, and caufe a fweet Breath.

Out of this Juice of Limons i

Syrop made on this manner
;

The Belgick,&c:

rience of others , to them , whofe
Defire and Mind tends to a farther

Enlargement of this Affair where-
'of I have Treated.

Pounds;
J

cop. j'hu

Of white Sugar, three Pounds. *fe
Make hereof a Syrop by conveni-

ent Boyling. This Syrop is much
ufed in Phyfick, in hot Diftempers,

burning Feavers , and Refifts all

peftilential Infections, and is ufed

with good Succefs and Benefit a-

gainft the Worms in the Belly.

Further, the Virtues of the Li-

mons are altogether like thofe of
the Citron, and are without any
Error, Uied promifcuoufly one for

the other.

This is all what was in fliort to

•

/

•

\

[F Ili IS.

1 J

be laid of this Matter leaving

what may yet be brought to light

by the diligent Scrutiny and Expe- rA Tablc
rience

-*

A
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